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Democrat Leaders
Predict Ford Tax
Package Will Die
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Ford's proposal to link a $28 billion tax cut
to a matching cut in federal spending will
die in the Congress, two Democratic
economic leaders predict.
Meanwhile, Democrats in Congress are
pushing several alternatives to the Ford
plan, which they charge was politically
motivated. .
Ford has called for an extension of last
year's $22.9-billion tax cut and additional
reductions that would allow a family of
four making $15,000 a year to reduce its
taxes by $287 over 1975.
While all sides apparently want to extend in some form the 1975 tax reduction, a
showdown may come over how it is to be
accomplished. Ford has demanded any
tax cut be matched with reduced federal
spending, while some Democrats have
said this approach is unrealistic.
The issue will intensify when Congress

returns from its Columbus Day recess next
week, but leading congressional
Democrats already predict Ford will be
turned back on his proposal to tie the tax
cut and spending reduction.
Sen. William Proxmire, chairman of the
Senate Banking Committee, and Rep.
George H. Mahon, chairman of the House

Tourism Management
Meeting Scheduled
A meeting of the Region I Matching
Tourism Management Committee has
been scheduled for October 14, 1975, at the
Purchase Area Development District
office in Mayfield. This committee was
selected to provide guidance in selecting
projects for funding under the Department

Murray High Band
Rated Superior At
Regional Festival
The Murray High School marching band
was among four of 21 high school bands
from West Kentucky judged superior and
awarded trophies during- the annual
.1gurray Regional Marching Band Festival
141j
elray
l
State University Saturday
, Oct. 11.

:1

Classified according to school
enrollment, the bands rated superior by a
panel of three judges in the show at
Stewart Stadium were:
Qass BB, Reidland; Class A, Lone Oak;
ass AA, Marshall County and Murray
The other bands participating and their
ratings were,
Class C, Crittenden County, good; Class
CC, Lyon County, excellent and
Providence, good; Class B, Todd Central,
Union County and Henderson City, all good
gad Webster County, fair; Class BB, Trigg

Appropriations Committee, said Sunday
that the 1975 tax cut should not be made
permanent and predicted that Ford's
proposal will not be passed by Congress.
Proxmire, D-Wis., said that Ford's plan
would cut taxes before the 1976 presidential election, but would not cut back spending until after election day.

County and Heath excellent; McLean
County and Caldwell County, good; Class
A, Calloway County, Madisonville-North
Hopkins and Mayfield, all excellent; and
Class AA, Henderson County, excellent
and Owensboro Senior and Apollo, good.
Each band presented a seven-minute
show of marching techniques and music.
Three high school marching band directors from Ohio served as judges, Joe Guth,
Lexington, Bill Theis, Miamisburg, and Ed
Nichol of Mercer County.
An added feature of the evening of music
and marching sponsored each year by the
Kentucky Music Educators Association
was an appearance by the Marching
Thoroughbred Band of Murray State in its
first year under the direction of David
Wells.
Richard W. Farrell, chairman of the
Department of Music at Murray State,
served as festival manager.
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of Public Information Matching Tourism
Program.
The deadline for submitting preliminary
project proposals to Public information is
November 1, 1975. Therefore, it is important that county representatives be
prepared to theme ideas at this meeting.
Region I, was allocated approximately
$18,353 for the purpose of promoting
tourism through a variety of communication media. According to Department of Public Information guidelines, 30,
per cent of the total district allocation may
be used for regional promotions. The
remaining balance will be used to support
county projects. These funds require a 50
per cent match from participating
korganizations.
Any group interested in promoting
tourism within their counties are encouraged to contact county representatives listed below:
Ballard County—Jim Edwards; Joe
Cooper;
Calloway County—Helen Spann; L. J.
Hortin; Betty Lowry;
Ellen
County—Mary
Carlisle
Thomason; Lovey Raburn;
Graves County—Jones Glover; Dave
Deal;
Fulton County—Jim Martin; Karen
Argo;
Hickman County—Jackie Caraway;
Stanley Hopkins;
McCracken County—John McDermitt;
Bill Cownie;
Marshall County—Coy Creason; Dick
Meier.

Judicial Article
To Be Discussed
At Sigma Meeting
A special open meeting of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's Club
will be held tonight( Monday) at 7:30 p.m
at the club house with the program to deal
with the proposed Judicial Article, a
referendum that will be included on the
General Election ballot on November 4.
Judge James Lassiter and Commonwealth Attorney Ron Christopher will
join Attorney Ed Whitfield and Attorney
Steve UrIderwood of Hopkinsville,
representing the Speakers' Bureau from
the Kentucky Citizens for Judicial Improvement to discuss the proposed constitutional amendment.
Voters will vote in the election whether
to retain the court system Kentucky has
used for the past eighty years or to adopt
the new Court of Justice that was approved
during the last legislative system.
The public is invited and urged to attend
the meeting, a Sigma spokesman said
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The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of the Woodman of the World recently presented East Elementary School's Special Education Class with talking vievvmasters.
Making the presentation were Peggy Shoemaker, treasurer Donna Garland, vice
president Loretta,lobs, WOW field representative. Accepting on behalf of the
school were Principal, Bob Allen and teacher, Pam Cherry. Students are Sherrie
Tew and Greg Newberry. Phyliss Whitney was chairman of the project.

Sunny and Warm
Sunny and warm today and Tuesday.
Clear and mild tonight High today and
Tuesday in the upper elks, low tonight in the
low 60s. Wednesday partly cloudy and
warm.

SPEECH TEAM WINNERS—The Calloway County High School debate and discussion team took Sweepstakes honors at
the annual MSU tournament over the weekend here.
Staff Photo by Daytd HI

Callointay Debate Team
.lettins MSyen.wSaniAldGiwTheekereinthie3s.cotmake
:
pile .aiof. sand
The Calloway County High Debate and
discussion team won first place sweepstakes honors at the 28th annual Murray
State University Debate and DLsscussion
Tournament. There were thirteen schools
from three states in competition Saturday.
In varsity debate competition Calloway
took first and second place honors by
qualifying two teams, each with a three
win and no loss record. Varsity debaters
Rick Wilkerson and Kevin Bowen defeated

championship debate for first place
honors. Rick Wilkerson was chosen as first
place speaker in debate and Gail Tucker
received the third place award.
In novice debate Johnny Brinkley and
Krit Stubblefield won the second place
trophy while Chuck Williams and Johnna
Brandon received third place honors.
Tammy Lai and Debbie Smith had a two
win and two loss record. Galloway's debate

only

teams
wIns
six losses in competition Saturday.
Galloway's discussion team received a
total of 12 superior ratings. Team mesahers receiving superior ratings were
Hesse Buchanan, Bobby Fike, Sandy Gray
and Bruce McManus. Speech and debate
coach Larry England said that the team
will travel to Louisville next weekend for
the Sacred Heart Invitational. The
following weekend the Lakers will cornpets in the Oldham County Tournament.

Congress To Face Major
Battles Following Recess
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress is
taking another recess this week, but when
it returns on Oct. 20 it faces major battles
an epergy, taxes, defense spending and
foreign aid.
The Senate has scheduled a final votefor
Oct. 24 on the much-debated bill to temporarily remove price controls on natural
gas, a measure aimed at heading off an expected severe gas shortage this winter.
It is one of two major energy issues
facing Congress. The other is an oil-pricing
proposal now before a conference committee, which is resolving differences between House-and Senate-passed versions.
The bill would continue price controls on
domestic oil produced from old wells,
which account for about 60 per cent of U.S.
production, and roll back the price on oil
from new wells, now at $13.50 per barrel.
The existing price controls that keep the
price of old oil at 65.25 per barrel expire
Nov. 15. New oil is not currently regulated.
President Ford has said he favors a
gradual phase-out of controls and may
veto any measure that does not provide for
this.
The House-Senate conferees are also
studying tougher automobile efficiency
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standards and limiting gasoline consumption by restricting the amount of
gasoline that can be refined or imported.
Also pending are seven appropriations
bills, including ones on defense spending
and foreign aid.
The House has passed a $111.9-billion
defense appropriation bill for a 15-month
period that began July 1, but a Senate bat-

tle looms between the Budget Committee,
which wants a less expensive measure,
and the Appropriations Committee, which
is expected to add as much as $1 billion
more to the bill.
-- The foreign aid spending bal,--whia
could include controversial military aid
for Israel and Egypt, has yet to pass either
chamber.

Hazel Gets Grant
Of $3860 For Roads
Gov. Julian Carroll has announced that
the city of Hazel has been allotted $3,86019
in municipal road aid money for the
current fiscal year, which began July 1.
Of the total amount allotted, $1,939 was
identified as new money. The balance
consists of unexpended funds allocated
last fiscal year.
Accoridng to the governor, the funds will
be used to support blacktop resurfacing of
Barnett Street.
The work will be done by the city with
the state's Bureau of Highways financing
all or a portion of it in accordance with the
municipal aid agreement.
Similar allocations to other communities
also are being announced locally. In all,
the state expects to allot nearly $9.5
million to municipal road aid programs
during this fiscal year.
the municipal road aid program was
established under a 1973 law which
provides that one-half cent of the tax
collected on each gallon of motor fuel sold

in Kentucky be allocated annually to incorporated cities and unincorporated
urban areas to support road upkeep,
construction and reconstruction.
The program is administered by the
Bureau of Highways in the state's
Department of Transportation, which also
handles county road aid and rural
secondary road programs.
According to state Transportation
Secretary John C. Roberts, more than $120
million will be spent in support of the
municipal, county road aid and rural
secondary road programs during this
biennium 1974-76).
"During the fiscal year just ended,some
31,000 miles of county, rural secondary and
municipal roads and streets received
support, either for maintenance, construction or reconstruction," Roberts said
At least 30,000 miles of those roads will
continue to fall under those same
programs during the current fiscal year.
he added.

Kentucky's One And Only Gubernatorial Debate Scheduled Sunday
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — The one and
only televised Kentucky gubernatorial
debate in the current campaign will be
aired Sunday night, and the moderator is
trying to avoid producing a great yarn.
Democratic Gov. Julian Carroll and
Republican challenger Robert Gable will
spend one hour in the Lexington studio of
Kentucky Educational Television (KET
arguing, and either answering or evading
queries from a panel of three newsmen.
Al Smith of Russellville, the moderator,
said he expects the program to fall
somewhere between a ncebolds-barred
debate and a routine question-and-answer
session.
"Each candidate will be able to answer
tysestions and comment on the other's

replies," Smith said. "Within that framework we hope to get a lot of information
out. If it gets more explosive, we'll have
the privilege of opening it up."
That might truly be a first in Kentucky
Politics. Never before have nominees for
governor been unleashed against each
other without observing the formalities. ,
The previous gubernatorial debate was
in 1971 between Democrat Wendell Ford,
who later became governor, and Republican Tom Emberton. It originated in a
Louisville tv station(WHAS).
Both 00111i11000 wetleteaccompanied by
numerous aides lugging sheets of
background material and releases.
The material was used early and widely.
One candidate would read his favorite

platform or charges and, instead of
replying, the other would whip out his
releases.
However, there was some confrontatiolater on a few issues and that program
gave the public a great deal of information. Of course both sides claimed to have
won the debate.
Gable has been drooling for a
debate—rather a series of them--because
he would obtain free broadcast exposure
and money is scarce these days in the state
GOP.
For the same reasons, Carroll, who has
been in office nine months and is the
favorite in November, was reloctant to
hand Gables ready, made wide a udience
The single debate partly satisfied 1;able

and,from Carroll's view, might have kept
the Republican from pointing at an empty
chair in other tv appearance; and telling
the electroate how his foe refused a
reasonable offer.
KET's dozen or so transmitter stations
will carry the debate live end an undetermined number of commercial radio and tv
outlets will pick it up,live or taped.
Each candidate gets a couple of minutes
for an opening statement and then the
three reporters crank up their questions.
&Mb will have a gavel and authority to
interrupt, suggest or channel the debate
into unmarked paths.
"It has never been done this way in Kentucky," he said. "Our goal is to give the
public au element of control through the

presence of professional newsmen, it's the
ideal way."
But it is a debate in the strictest sense;
— In the way politicians in 19th century
America used to verbally assail each other
without bounds?
The requirements and courtesies of 20th
century broadcasting probable preclude
such a wide open arrangement. Smith indicated the coming Sunday format
probably is the next best thing.
It will begin the final two weeks of a
campaign that has been some that
lackluster.
Carroll and Gable seem to agree as
much as argue about certain major issues.
For example, both voice their undying
opposition to school busing for

deseregration and their qualms about
collective bargaining for public employes.
And both, of course, favor more jobs for
Kentuckians, an economic break for the
farmers and priority attention to
education.
One dispute is over the exteni of datile's,
proposed tax cuts, with Carroll indicating
he will come forward with his own reasonable version.
Another involves a $100,000 contribution
to Emberton's campaign in 1971—when
Gable was finance chairgien--.-.which
never was reported.
Carroll has upped the unreported figure
to $200,000 and promised to give details
during the debate.
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Mrs.Short And Mrs.Zimmerman
Give Lessons, Pottertown Meet
The Pottertown Homemakers the landscape notes.
Club held its regular monthly
The main lesson on "Accent
meeting on Wednesday, Oc- Through Accessories" was
tober 8, at ten a.m at the presented by Mrs. Louise Short.
Holiday Inn.
Mrs, Rozena Zimmerman
gave
the minor lesson on
Mrs. 0. B. Cook, president,
presided. The devotional "Macrame For Hangups."
Two visitors were Mrs.
reading from Psalms 1:18-34
was by Mrs. Patye Overcast. Barletta Wrather and Mrs.
Twenty-one members answered Mavis McCamish.
An interesting report on her
the roll call with "something for
which they were thankful." trip to Poland was presented by
Mrs. Iva Alford read the Mary Gertzen. She showed
many handmade things the
minutes.
Polish people had made.
Mrs.
The meeting was closed with
Lucy
Alderdice
volunteered to be Card and singing led by Mrs. Louise
Flower chairman. She also gave Short.

'Durk -41311,-

COM MUNITY
CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 14
Monday, October 13
Groups of First Baptist
Calloway County High School
Beta Club will induct new Church Women will meet as
members from seven to eight follows: I with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at nine a.m., II with
p.m. in Jeffrey gymnasium.
Mrs. Will Rose at ten a.m.,
Mettle Bell Hays Circle of the with Mrs. J. M. Linn at two
First United Methodist Church p.m.,and Bea Walker with Mrs.
Women will meet at the home of Ralph Darnell at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. James Fisher at seven p.
Betty Sledd Mission Group of
m.
Memorial Baptist Church will
Spring Creek Baptist Young meet with Wilma Billington at
Women will meet at 7:30 p. m. 7:30 p.m.
at the church.
Slide and tape presentation of
Recovery, Inc., will meet at pipe organs will be by Prof.
the First Presbyterian Church John Winter at 8:15 p.m. at the
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
at seven p. m.
Center, MSU.
Alateen will meet at seven p.
Groups of First Christian
m. at the AA Hall.
Church CWF will meet as
Homemakers Clubs will meet follows: I with Mrs. Walt Apas follows:
Friendship with person, 1511 Chaucer Drive, at
Lorna Cathey, 1708 Melrose, at ten a. m. with program by Mrs.
9:30 a. m., Suburban with Mrs. M. C. Ellis; IV with Mrs.
Harry Russell, 1408 Poplar, and Tommy Marshall, 1701 Audubon
Sunnyside with Della Taylor, Drive, at 7:30 p. m. with
Murray Route Four, both at program by Miss Rebecca
7:30 p. m.
Dublin.

Calloway County High School
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Band Boosters Club will meet at Order of the
Eastern Star will
seven p.m. at the school.
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
Masonic Hall.
National Organization for
Murray Quota Club will meet
Women will meet at the United
Campus Ministry Building at at twelve noon at Triangle Inn.
eight p. m.
—
Murray TriPS Club will meet
at
the Health Center at seven p.
Sigma
Department
of
the
By Abigail Van Buren
Murray Woman's Club will hold m.
an open meeting at the club
DEAR ABBY: I'm nobody's fool, but this is going to' house at 7:30 p. m. with the
Dexter Arts and Crafts Senior
sound like a foolish letter.
program to deal with the Citizens Group will meet at nine
I'm 31, have two sons and have been divorced twice. I am
proposed Judicial Article, a a.m. at the Dexter Community
a beautiful woman with a home in the country and many
Center.
friends, and everybody thinks I've got the world by the tail. referendum on the November
ballot,
with
Judge
James
They should only know how miserable I am.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
I recently met a man who seems interested in me, but he's lessiter and Commonwealth
very Bashful. He stops by, eats and plays withiiiit Writ, but Attorney Ron Christopher as m.for senior citizens with band
members of a panel. The public practice at 12:30 p. m. and
he never stays long.
He's married but says he wishes he weren't. No children. is invited.
square dancing at 1:45 p. m.
He's a big, rugged cowboy and looks like George
Montgomery—Dinah Shore's "ex."
Demonstration on planting
Quad-State String Festival
Abby, I've dated lots of men iin my life, but this is the public performance will be at terrariums will be held at the
only one I really want.
Lovett Auditorium, Murray Senior Citizens Greenhouse,
I have never messed with a married man and vowed I
State,
1600 West Main Street, at 10:45
at seven p. m.
wouldn't, but he isn't happy, there are no children involved
a. m.
and I truly think he cares for me.
Tuesday, October 14
Should I go after him, throw my body at him, or forget it
Kappa Department, Murray
Homemakers Clubs will meet
and keep daydreaming? I've never felt like this about a man
with whom I've never even been intimate.
as follows: Paris Road with Woman's Club, will meet at 7:30
What I want from you is a yes or "go-ahead sign" to clear Mrs. Della Taylor and New p. m. at the club house.
my conscience. I really want this man.
Providence with Mrs. Iva Mae
NAMELESS IN TEXAS Allbritten, both at one p. m.,
Circles of First United
and Coldwater with Mrs. Methodist Church Women will
DEAR, NAMELESS: If he wasted you as much as you
meet as follows: Alice Waters
want him, he'd do something about it. He's married and Delbert Newsome at 12:30 p. m.
with
Mrs. H. G. Dunn, Bessie
strictly off limits. With all you have going for you, you
Palestine United Methodist Tucker with Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
should be able to rope a nice single man.
Church Women will meet at the and Maryleona Frost with Mrs.
Charles Smith, all at 9:30 a.m.,
DEAR ABBY: I am a fisherman by trade and own a church at ten a. m.
and Faith Doran at the social
medium-sized fishing boat. The engine of my boat burned
out two days before my anughter's graduation from high
Sinking Spring Baptist Young hall at two p.m.
school, so I didn't attend her graduation because I had to Women will meet with Carolyn
Wednesday, October 15
work on the boat.
Carroll at seven p. m.
She is mad at me now and said she hopes my boat burns,
Seniority Salute, a day for
the engine burns and the whole thing sinks!
senior citizens, will start at
I said since she feels that way,,
I am not going to pay her
Tuesday, October 14
Hematite Lake near Center
college tuition. She says if I don't pay her tuition, she will
Associates
Freed- Station, Land Between the
for
sit home for the rest of her life and I will have to support Hardeman College will meet at Lakes,
at ten a.m. Nature
her
seven p.m. in the University walks, tours, and a potluck
What do you suggest I do?
Church of Christ Annex.
lunch will be included.
J. IN GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Divorcee Wants Green
Light on Dead-end
Romance

DEAR J: By now, both your daughter and you have no
doubt cooled off. Tell her that you realize she spoke in anger
and haste, and admit that you did, too. Extend the olive
branch, and you'll DO longer be out on a limb.

Your Individual Horoscope

7Pe

Frances Drake
DEAR ABBY: Something that happened last Mother's
Day is still on my mind, and I want to know if you think I'm
FOR TUESDAY,OCTOBER 14, 1975
justified in feeling hurt.
•
My husband and I took a lovely corsage to his mother on
Look in the section in which personal relationships are
Mother's Day. She thanked us for it and immediately put it your birthday comes and find
• in her refrigerator. She never wore the corsage once aunng what your outlook is, according concerned. In mid-morning,
especially, avoid discussions
.1 the whole day!
to the stars.
which could upset associates
.
' Exactly five days later, my sister-,n-law (her daughter) ARIES
SCORPIO
showed up at a high school graduation wearing the same (Mar. 21 to.Apr.
20)
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22, ni/eV
corsage we had given my mother-in-law!' I was so angry and
In an effort to bridge certain .
Friends will make demands
hurt I nearly cried. It wouldn't have bothered me at all to
gaps
and
ease
potentia2-06 your time, energy and cash
have seen my sister-in-law wearing the corsage if my
stresses, you may find your tact Be wary.
mother-in-law had worn it for only an hour.
_
One who is especially
stretched almost to the limit, aggressive
I would like your opinion of this.
may pose a real
but
it
will
be
worthwhile
in the problem. Counteract with tact,
HURT IN UTAH
long run.
poise.
DEAR HURT: If this is your biggest problem, dear, you TAURUS
SAGMARIUS
Apr. 21 to May 21)
are indeed a very lucky lady. Some women (including
Some persons may try to ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
myself) love flowers but do not enjoy wearing them. In any
An unexpected encounter
vase, I think you have blown up • few blooms way out of enlist your help in putting over a
with the "right" person
proportion. Please forget it.
dubious scheme. The Taurean is
brightens your prospects for
usually above such tactics, but
attaining
an almost "imFor Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
be careful not to fall into a trap
possible" goal.
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., now. Some deceptive
inCAPRICORN
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long, fluences.
self-addressed. stamped (200 envelope
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
GEMINI
Your judgment may be
(May 22 to June 21) 111°
9
As with Taurus, suggestions clouded by emotionalism.
and situations could be Postpone making important
decisions for 48 hours.
deceptive now and it may be
•
•
difficult to make sensible
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
decisions, so stick with routine.
.1pUla
Certain events can act as
Postpone Unnecessary action.
guideposts for the future. Keep
CANCER
attuned to new trends and don't
(June 22 to July 23) 41114
:4
miss a trick.
Lunar influences beneficent.
PISCES
Take advantage by pressing on
toward worthwhile objectives. (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You will do yourself a big
Occupational matters
favor if you do not overtax
especially favored.
yourself, and your "sixth
LEO
Published at
sense"
should tell you whether
(
July
24
to
Aug.
23)
Murray,
Ky.
View
Drive,
Stadium
1505
you ARE overdoing things or
Opponents of your ideas may
Edited By: Mary Donovan
not. Curb spending.
have a point or two. Try for
clarification. Some differences
YOU BORN TODAY.. The
Happy Birthday to: Mae Glagg, Oct. 3, Janie Farris, Oct. 4, can be avoided, others ironed
Libran's outstanding traits are
out.
lettie Allbritten, Oct.9, Agnes Maier, Oct. 28.
fair-mindedness,
generosity,
VIRGO
creativity and fearlessness in
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
defending the rights of others.
If things are not going as well
We Welcome: William Jackson, Stella Adams, Lonnie
You are steadfast in your aims
as
they
should,
do
not
let
Lucy
Stewart,
Stewart,
May
Virgil
McCann,
Lester
Crowley,
and
determined in your climb
matters
rest.
Pitch
in
and
try
to
Reagan.
Ruth
and
Stress, Edgar Campbell
toward success, but must be
get them back on the right
careful not to overtax yourself
track. A new offer maw be worth
welcome to our
Fern Terrace has two new employees we
Artistically, you are extremely
looking
into.
Warren.
staff. Bill Redmond and Huie
versatile and coilki succeed as
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) "
.21 a writer, paintir, musician or
11
Some restrictions where interior decorator.
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Prices Of Materials And Work Of
World War If Cornpared With Them
Today By Murray Woman's Club
would be higher,and it would be
good business to complete the
job and borrow the money to do
it with. The interest and involvement of the club membership is as high as it was
during the World War II years
when the club house was new
and we were getting ready for
the FDWC fall meeting.
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SECOND SMASH WEEK

Glenda Chrisp, chairman cif the redecoration committee of
the Murray Woman's Club House,shows the wall paper and
floor covering the committee recomends to be used The
Executive Board approved the selection.
By Lechle Hart
The Murray Woman's Club
executive board met Monday,
October 6, at the club house and
made plans for the fall meeting
of the First district Federated
Women's Clubs to be held here
October 22.
Plans were heard from
committees concerning the
repair and decoration of the
club house. Mrs. A. C.
LaFollette, president, presided
and opened the meeting with
prayer. Kathy Burchfield,
treasurer, gave the financial
report.
Jance Prince announced an
open meeting to be held in the
club house October 13 when a
panel on "Judicial Reform" will
be heard. The meeting promises
to be of interest and importance
to the public, according to Mrs.
Prince.
The Kappa Department
announced
the
annual
production of "The Haunted
House" to be held at the
Calloway County Fair Ground
October 28, 29, and 30. Betty
Hassell and Rue McCutcheon
are chairman of the project.
The funds received will be used
for a community need.
About two hours were used in
the board meeting finalizing
plans for completion of the club
house decoration and repairs
and figuring means for securing
the money needed. There were
two members present Mrs.
LaFollette and Mrs. George
Hart, who have gone through
this "getting ready for PDWC
Fall Meeting" twice before.
It was interesting to hear the
costs of various items connected with tt present work
being done and compare them
with those of World War II
times. At that time, the club
house was new and the bank
note had been paid. We had no
money except membership
dues, $5.00 per capita.
So getting ready for The
FDWC meant no hiring of help.
We did the work ourselves with
the exception of a part time
hostess. Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft
supervised the kitchen and
cooked for the service clubs that
meet in the club house weekly.
She was paid 8300 annually.
Members did the cleaning-the
bathrooms, too; served the
meals, put up and took down the
folding dining tables as needed
The club house was an en-'
tertainment place for the PreFlight Naval Cadets stationed
at Murray State College during
the war. At that time,
chaperones were in demand,
and club members took turns of
serving in this capacity on
weekends. The Navy furnished
the club house while the boys
used the club house for the
recreation center.
When Glenda Chrisp gave her
committee's
for
plans
redecorating the dining room
and the approximate cost of
$3,000.00 the executive board
began thinking "where is the
money coming from?" The cost
of the carpet is almost equal to
the bank note that was made to
complete the building of the
club house during the National
Youth Administration in war
days. The NYA helped in the
construction of the house.

Chapter
ohna
e
DeCt C
Meet
rsd
Tay
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
will
Confederacy
meet
Tuesday, October 14, at 9:30 a.
m. at the home of Mrs. Martha
Carter with Mrs. Hess
Crossland and Mrs. H. E. Elliott
co
asnr
ysElder will be the
h°stes‘
vee
Harvey
speaker. All members are
urged to attend and to note the
change in date.

HAS SURGERY
Terry Grogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Grogan, Doran
Road, Murray, is a patient in
Room 538, Lourdes Hospital
Paducah, where he underwent
knee surgery.

After Sina Richardson
reminded us that "Businesses
who are not in debt are not
doing much business", the
board took courage and voted to
borrow the full amount needed
Kathy Burchfield, treasurer,
figured that the bank note could
be paid when the membership
dues come in this month. Dues
are more than three times what
they were in 1945 when the
FDWC met here.
Getting ready for company in
the „club house is much like
preparing our homes for special
events. We want everything to
be tops. We begin, and one thing
leads to another. Finally the
whole house from attic to
igisernent in involved. Always a
crop of unexpected items that
need attention, show up. So it
wa2 with the club house.
Mi. Or repairs had not been
done for a time and urgent
needs‘had to come first. The
slate roof was injured in a hail
storm and let water leak into
the main floor. Gutters and
storm protectors around the
doors and basement windows
let rain water pour into the
dining room. Both outside doors
were badly weathered and
needed repair. One had to be
replaced. All these items were
"While we're at it, we just as
well do the main floor" the
Advisory board suggested to the
Executive Board. Mrs. Matt
Sparkman, chairman of the
past presidents council, was
authorized to oversee the
itemized projects. Committees
were appointed and the work
progressed.
Betty Lowry and Neva Gray
Allbritten supervised • the
carpeting_ of vestibules, committee room, steps and powder
rooms. Mayrelle Johnson
supervised the mending of
plastered walls and plumbing in
one of the bathrooms. A committee of ten, one from each of
the 10 departments, was
authorized to decorate the third
floor powder room and suggest
other things that might enhance
the place.
We had the outside, the third
floor and auditorium in good
shape. The decision to complete
the whole house was made after
the members predicted that
prices and costs in the future
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U. S. And Canadian
Economies Closely Linked

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: CHURCHILL'S LEGACY
FULTON, Mo. — Nearly 30 years ago,
Winston Churchill, the great wartime
Prime Minister of Great Britain, came te
this small mid-Missouri college town to
give his celebrated "Iron Curtain" speech
which made the free world realize the peril
it faced from the armed ideology of
communism embodied in the Soviet Union.
From Churchill's visit to Westzninister
College came a wide public vision of the
need to understand the menace of a brutal
power as cruel and evil as Nazism — a
power that masks itself in the language of
democracy and progress.
Today, the Churchill Memorial at
Westminister, with its superb, stone by
stone, reconstruction of a London parish
church built by Sir Christopher Wrenn, is a
fitting tribute to the heroic spirit of the
British leader who opposed totalitarianism
in all its forms.
Tragically, there aren't any Churchills
on the world scene today; no towering
figures to warn of the peril of appeasement
or the need for resistance to tyranny.
The world, as 1976 approaches, is as
dangerous as the world of 1946 when
Churchill journeyed to the middle of the
North American continent to voice his
warning. The Soviet Union has not
mellowed or relaxed its ambitious striving
for total world domination. But the
position of the West is far weaker than it
was in 1946.
At the end of World War II, the United
States was protected by its monopoly of

Today In History
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Today is Monday, Oct. 13, the 298th day
of 1975. There are 79 days left in the year.
This is Columbus Day.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1775, the Continental
Congress ordered the construction of a
naval fleet. It was the beginning of the U.S.
Navy.
On this date:
In 1792, George Washington laid the coriperstone of the Executive Mansion in
TWashington.
In 1845, Texas ratified the U.S. Constitution.
In 1914, Ankara was made the new
capital of Turkey.
In 1943, during the Second World War,
Italy declared war on its former Axis partner, Germany.
In 1960,John Kennedy,in New York,and
Richard Nixon, in Hollywood, were linked
by television for a debate in their campaigns for the presidency.
In 1970, the FBI announced in New York
that it had arrested the black militant,
Angela Davis, there in connection with a
California courtroom shootout.
Ten years ago: President Joseph
Kasavubu of the Congo dismissed the 15month-old government of Premier Moise
Tshombe and named Evariste ICima as the
new head of government.
Five years ago: Canada and Communist
China announced that they would establish
diplomatic relations, and Nationalist
China promptly broke ties with the
Canadians.
One year ago: U.S. Secretary of State
'Henry Kissinger said Israel had agreed on
steps to be followed in Middle East peace
talks.
Today's birthdays: Playwright Frank
Gilroy is 50 years old. Former film star
Larain Day is 55.
Thought for today: Hope is the only thing
that is not taxed today — Lord Birkenhead,
English lawyer and statesman, born 1907.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, an American force under
Benedict Arnold reached the Dead River,
90 miles from Quebec, the Canadian city
the Americans were planning to attack.

HARRIGAN

the atomic bomb. To be sure, even then
Soviet espionage agents were at work,
stealing America's atomic secrets.
Today, the Soviets enjoy superiority
over the United States in numbers of intercontinental missiles. They are striving
at arms conferences to get the United
States to agree to permanent military
inferiority. Indeed, the SALT talks have
been disasters for the United States as the
determined Soviet negotiators acheived
their bargaining goals.
At the same time, in Congress, the antidefense bloc calls for a reduction in U. S.
defenses, despite the Soviet drive for
overwhelming military superiority.
Ironically, certain elements in the liberal
media currently are endeavoring to
rehabilitate such figures from the 19403 as
convicted perjurer Alger Hiss and the
Roseibergs, the atomic spies, who were
conscious instruments of the Soviet
espionage effort.
In the world arena, territories and
populations continue to fall under communist domination. The recently "independent" Portuguese province of
Mozambique in Africa now declares itself
a Maoist state. In Angola, the only
question is whether a pro-Moscow or proPeking element will come to power.
In Europe, communism continues to
gain on the political and propaganda
fronts. In Italy, for example, the Reds
scored sizable gains in recent elections.
Across the border in Yugoslavia, where
the Tito era is drawing to an end, the
likelihood is that the Soviets will intervene
militarily when the strongman departs the
scene.
The communist agit-prop appratus is as
strong as ever. When the Spanish government executed five terrorists who had
murdered policemen, leftwing demonstrations were organized around the
world. The electronic media in the U. S.
had a predictably kneejerk liberal reaction to the "spontaneous" demonstrations,
giving air time to anti-Spanish speeches by
oldline British laborites who had fought in
Spain with the Communist International
Brigrade.
In Mexico, the government ordered
Spanish offices to shut down. Not surprisingly, Mexico's president recently
paid a friendly visit to Communist Cuba
where the Castro dictatorship is maintained by state terrorism.
No mention was made in the media of
the skill of the KGB — the Soviet espionage
and political agitation apparatus—in
organizing "spontaneous" demonstrations. Of course, "socialist" elements
don't protest the killing of law officers
anywhere except communist countries.
It has been a long struggle since Winston
Churchill sounded his "cold war" warning
in 1946. Despite the claims of academic
pundits, the cold war continues.
Revolutionary war continues in the world
countryside from Southeast Asia to
Southern Africa. Urban terriorist
warfare continues from Madrid to the
streets of San Francisco. Subversive
warfare rages In a hundred subtle ways, in
the manipulation of news, the spread of
"disinformation," and the rewriting of
history.
We
Churchillneed
another
desperately.

Agree Or Not

Amendments On
November Ballot
By S. C. Van Curon

VAN CURON
By S. C. VAN CURON

FRANKFORT—Voters should not
overlook the two important constitutional
amendments that will be on the November
4 ballot.
One pertains to the reorganization of
Kentucky's court system, and the other
would allow persons over 65 to claim
homestead exemption of one unit of a
duplex or condominium if they live in it.
The first about the courts needs some
explanation. It would add an intermediary
Court of Appeals to handle much of the
case load that now taxes the time of the
present seven-member Court of Appeals.
The present would become something of a
Supreme Court for Kentucky.
Police Court, County Court, and
Magistrate Court would be eliminated
from the court system and replaced by
district judges and commissidners, who all
must be lawyers. County judges would
remain as administrative officers on
Fiscal Courts.
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Let's Stay Well

Narcotic Addiction On Rise
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D
The federal authorities esti- by substituting methadone for
Irtstead of the use of heavy
narcotics being on the decrease, mate that drug abuse costs the heroin or by other means,to step
recent reports show a sharp rise nation about $15 billion per year. up research on addiction, and to
The temporary improvement educate the public, especially
in the United States.
Heroin is the illegal narcotic in control of the narcotic the younger persons
that is most frequently taken. "epidemic" appeared to result
widely from the ban in Turkey on growQ Mrs, S It wants In know
While marijuanaism
used. it is consideredto be a ing opium-producing poppies. what is meant by autist
lighter drug, a hallucinogenic but that restriction has been behavior
lifted. The French police enrather than a narcotic.
A: Autistic behavior refers to
According to the Special Ac- forced the temporary ban on
tion Office of Drug Abuse Pre- -heroin. The drug traffic seems to rather rare patterns of thought
vention. 726.000 Americans are have adjusted so that an adequ- and action that are Self-cennow active heroin users, in con- ate supply is, available, at least tered full of fantasy, unproductrast to about 600,000 in 1972' the ori the East Coma. t'ertainly, no tive, and without appropriate
previous high number. At that shortage of heroin exists_ Mexico relatiorrihips to other persons
time the rate of increase in drug continues In tie an additional and surroundings A few of thesi.
abuse appeared to he kraening. souru. of illegal narcotic traffic individuals. often- children,illeV
practice some acts of selfThe increase in 1974 was about into the I'niteel States.
-these fads require- Continued Aesfrlietro-ri. SUCK i-Vaiikring
twice that of 1473
Hospital deaths from over - vigilanec to redix.i. the supply their shoulders or biting off a
.dosage have increased as well as and commit the entrance of il- finger. Autistic behavior 1s
legal narcotics. to treat. addicts serious sign, and treatment may
room use for treatment.

BLASING A M
not be effective in restor ,1
more normal attitude
behavior
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Q., Mr. SS. says that he has a
friend who gets light" from too
much alcohol when he goes to a
Party and then drives home so
far without an accident "How
does he manage it" inquire; Mr.
S.S.
A: Such 0'- 1%inilia dangerous
Usk to your riceids and to others,
who may become innocent victims of his drunken driving WI
not face this issue with 'ittlr
friend and - try to persuade WM
In 40t) drivinif%shee
AtflwiInt Oft-r fi taki;fliniftrinisr
ear? He may appreciate your
roncern a nel cone
r enema..
his risk to others - ' - •

This is being opposed by some county
officials, but the real need is to update
Kentucky's court system and provide
qualified legal judges to handle all
criminal cases. This would assure the
protection of the rights of the accused.
Part of the court amendment would
become moot if Harlan Attorney Eugene
Goss wins a case he now has before the
-U.S Supreme Court. Goss argues that a
man has a right to trial before a judge who
has qualified as an attorney.
The case involves a miner at Lynch,
Kentucky who was arrested for drunk
driving and tried by a police judge who is a
coal miner, "has no previous judcial experience, never attended law school, and
has no legal training whatever," Goss
argues in his brief.
The Supreme Court agreed to hear the
case, and Goss is now waiting for notice to
appear before the court to argue his case.
The case is styled "Lonnie North vs C. B.
Russell and Nathaniel Trap Helton."
Russell is the Lynch police judge and
Helton is the jailer of Harlan County.
North asked for a jury trial to which
Goss claims he was entitled. He pleaded
not guilty. Judge Russell advised North
that he did not have a right to a jury trial
and found North guilty. He assessed North
a $150 fine and sentenced him to 30 days in
jail, and took his driver's license without a
trial.
Goss has compiled some statistics about
Kentucky's inferior courts. Ninety-nine
and four tenths per cent of Kentucky
magistrates are not lawyers. Out of 605
Magistrates (justices of the peace) only
Iota- are lawyers. A staggering 78.1 per
cent of police court judges are not lawyers,
but 41 out of 187 are. Kentucky law
requires that police judges in first and
second class cities must be lawyers, but
this only covers nine cities in the state.
When it comes to county judges in
Kentucky, 88.4 per cent are not attorneys.
Only 14 out of the 120 judges in the state are
•
lawyers.
These three courts try more than 90 per
cent of the criminal cases in Kentucky,
Goss says.
Attorneys and supporters of the judicial
amendment claim that trials would be
speedier, especially at the state Court of
Appeals level, and persons on trial would
be assured that a competent, legally
trained judge would sit on all cases in
court.
Criminal cases are those defined where
a penalty dine ) may be assessed, and or a
jail sentence given.
If C,oes wins his case before the U. S.
Supremi Court, then the requirement
would be that all judges in criminal cases
be attorneys. But, it is important to point
out that it would not bring about the
reorganization and streamlining of
Kentucky's court system. This is an important amendment that every citizen
should vote on this November
•"

NEW YORK (AP) — The economies of
the United States and Canada are so intricately linked that trends in one country
freely migrate across the border and soon
are reflected in the economy of the other.
Each is the leading trading partner of
the other. Each owns huge industrial
assets in the other. In response to interest
rates, investment funds flow across the
border in either direction, almost as if it
didn't exist.
Still, there are contrasts, and none appears more obvious right now than differences in the techniques used by government officials to handle the recessioninflation pressures of the past two years.
A study by Chase Manhattan Bank
suggests Canadian officials were more effective in obtaining good results than were
American, perhaps because they took
more aggressive, direct action. And they
are planning more.
Later today the Canadian government is
scheduled to announce a program of action
against inflation and other economic
problems that Finance Minister Donald
MacDonald already has termed "unprecedented in peacetime."
As the Chase study notes, consumer inflation in the two countries was precisely
the same in the period from the end of 1973
to early 1975, rising by the identical 11.3
per cent average annual rate.
However, the divergence between industrial output in Canada and the United
States was substantial. In the same period
Canadian output rose at a 9.6 per cent rate,
but U.S. production declined at a 6.5 per
cent rate.
"Clearly, the U.S. industrial slowdown
set in earlier and has been more intense
than the drop in Canadian industrial
production," Chase observes, documenting the statement further with comparisons of Gross National Product.
Canadian GNP, adjusted for inflation
during the same time period, fell at an annual rate of 0.9 per cent, while the decline
in the United States amount to 6.3 per cent
on an annual basis.
A noteworthy difference also occurred in
real disposable income, with Canadians
enjoying a 17 per cent increase last year
while in the United States such income actually fell.
Canadian unemployment was less
severe. It reached a peak of 7.2 per cent in
June 1975, but in the same month the U.S.
jobless rate rose to 9.1 per cent.
Throughout this year, the jobless rate in
Canada has been lower than in the United
States.
Says Chase: "The statistics examined
suggest that the popular belief that
Canada is at the mercy of U.S. trends is not
true despite the close economic ties between the two countries."

Why was Canada more effective, at least
during the short period examined? The full
story still demands the perspective of
time, but some hints might be obtained in
these difference of technique between the
two countries:
—Canada has floated its dollar since
1970. A major benefit of this is to permit a
country to pursue a monetary poliQ
geared more to domestic objectives than
to international, balance of payments,
requirements.
—Canada leaned toward fiscal stimulus
at a time when the United States was attempting to practice restraint.
Canada has used indexing to soften the
impact of tax payments on individuals'
real incomes by increasing exemptions as
prices rise.
—It instituted personal income tax cuts
several months before the United States.
—Wage settlements in Canada were
larger. Increases signed during the period
from the second quarter of 1974 to the first
quarter of 1975 averaged 15 per cent over
the life of the contract in Canada, only 8
per cent in the United States.
These may or .may not have been the
major reasons for Canada's better
economic experience, but but they cannot
be ignored by U.S. officials. And neither
can the additional Canadian action
scheduled for later today.
_ _ _

- raTears Ago
Army Pvt. James D. Capps has been
assigned to the 61st Artillery Group on
Okinawa.
Judy Hargis and Max Russell, Murray
High School Seniors, received letters of
commendation from the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation for their high
scores on the National Merit Tests.
Mrs. Alice Morris died this morning at
her home on Murray Route Three.
Jerry Grantham, Murray State
University, was named as the football
player of the week by the Ohio Valley
Conference this week.
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, Calloway County
Health Nurse, spoke at the meeting of the
Faxon Mothers Club on October

20 Years Ago

People with God filled lives
guard their tongues and their
behavior. Do not provoke your
friends.

Episcopal church services will be held
each Sunday in Murray starting October
23. The services will be at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p. m. with
Rev. Frank Q. Caycee, priest from
Mayfield, in charge.
A. B. Chandler, Democratic nominee for
the governor of Kentucky, spoke in
Murray last night.
Dr. Harry Sparks spoke on "Slurring
Languages" at the meeting of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's Club
Mrs. William E. Wallace is department
chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington have
returned home after attending the 59th
annual convention of the National
Association of Insurance Agents at Los
Angeles, Calif.

HEARTLINE Is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its pm-pose is to answer questions and solve problems — fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 46415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline : I am 62 and my husband is 58.
He plans to work until he is 65. I have
enough quarters to draw Social Security on
my own work record. Would my benefits
be lower drawing on my own work record
than drawing a percentage of my
husband's? Should I wait until he retires to
draw Social Security? S. 0.
Answer: You can start drawing your
own Social Security benefits at age 62 and
then you can switch over to wife's benefits
when your husband does retire. The one
thing you should keep in mind, though, is
that you will have to take age 62 benefits
under your husband's Social Scurity also
It is the opinion of Heartline that someone
in your situation should start drawing their
own benefits as soon as possible.
Heartline: Is it true that you have
published a Medicare handbook' H. J.
Answer: Yes, we have published
"Heartline's Guide to Medicare." You can
obtain one of these by sending $1.50 to
Heartline's Guide to Medicare, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton,Ohio, 45415. Please allow
three week!for delivery.
Heartline • Mv husband is a totally and
perinaneriUy service-disabled vetrran We
have four children who during the next five
years will attend college. Will each of them
be eligible for VA's Depenedents'

Educational Assistance or is there a limit
on the number who can receive such
benefits? G. R.
Answer: The Dependent's Educational
Assistance program provides financial aid
for the education of all children, wives anti
widows ( husbands and widowers , of
veterans who die or are permanently and
totally disabled as the result of a serviceconnected disability. This assistance is
also available for the education of children
and wives of servicemen missing in action.
captured or forcibly detained or interned
in line of duty by a foreign power.
Heartline. My husband is planning to
retire early next year when he is 62. Our
daughter is 36 and has been paralyzed
since she had an automobile accident
years ago. She never married and has
never worked under Social Security ('an
our daughter get Social Security check
when my husband retires? C. S.
Answer! If your daughter became
severely disabled before age 22, she would
be able to get monthly payments on her
father's Social Security record when he
retires and starts getting benefits.
Heartline: My Medicare handbook
suggests holding my medical bills until I
have $60 before sending them to Nationwide-Medicare. I have 845 now. Should I
gelid them in before Dec. 311
Answer, Yes, send them now: you may
risk losing benefits by holding them. When
accumulated bills do not total the annual
$60 deductible, they should be forwarded,
because in such cases, IAA for medical
services provided in the fourth quarter of
the year will apply toward next year's
deductible

Bible Thought
If we live in the Spirit, let us
also walk in the Spirit. Galatians
5:25.
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FORECAST
COST OF FOOD AT HOME FOR A WEEK (August)
Liberal Plan

Low-Cost Plan

Moderate-Cost Plan

$29.40
26.00

$37.00
32.30

$44.50
38.80

41.20

_51.60

62.00

49.90

62.70

75.40

11.90
10.60

14.80
13.20

17.80
15.70

14.80
13.00

18.80
16.20

22.70
19.60

Families
Young couple
Elderly couple
Family of 4 with
preschool children
Family of 4 with elementary
school children
Individuals*
Women
20-54 years
55 years and over
Men
20-54 years
55 years and over
Children
1-2 years
3-5 years
6-8 years
9-11 years
Girls 12-19 years
Boys 12-14 years
15-19 years

V

Mrs. Donald Story illustrates how to plan a shopping
, trip.
Staff Photo by David Ha11
>

9.70
11.80
15.50
19.40
18.20
20.70
23.00
.en
* Food cost for any family can be figured by totaling costs shown in table
for individuals of sex and age of various members of the family as follows:
o For those eating all meals at home (or carrying some meals from
home), use amounts shown.
o For those eating some meals out, deduct 5 percent from amount in
table for each meal not eaten at home. Thus, for a person eating
lunch out 5 days a week, subtract 25 percent or one-fourth the cost
shown.
o For guests, include for each meal eaten, 5 percanx of amount shown
in table for the proper age group.
6.60
7.90
10.30
12.90
12.20
13.70
15.20

8.20
9.80
12.90
16.20
15.20
17.20
19.10

-

These Tractors are _
Built for your
Kind of Farming

ttext, adjust the total figure if more or_fewer than four people generally
eat at the family table. Costs shown are for individuals in 4-person families.
Adjustment is necessary because larger families tend to-buy - and use foods more
economically than smaller ones. Thus, for a 1-persoir1iiItadd 20 pe'rcent;
2 persons, add 10 percent; 3, add 5 percent; 4, use as 140 or 6, subtract
5 percent; 7 or more, subtract 10 percent.
Note: Single copies of a paper describing the 1974 USDA food plans, on
which these costs are based, are available from the Consumer and Food Economics
Institute, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, jitat.tsville, Md. 20782.

Stretching Food Dollars

MF 255
MF 275
67 PTO hp•

50 PTO hp'

More Power
k
. Easier to Service
v- New Styling

MF 235
42 PTO Pp•
MF 265
60 PTO hp'

•Mfgrs Est

You'll find them all under the
Massey Ferguson Sign

Stokes Tractor •
81 Implement Co.
Industrial Rd.

MF

753-1319

....a.•.• •••.

M MACHINER
SAL/SAND SERVICE ON
All BRANDS Of FARM
EQUIPMENT
-

IF YOU NEED FARM EQUIPMENT OF ANY MAKE OR
MODEL WE'LL GET IT FOR
YOU ... OR, IF Y011 HAVE
FARM EQUIPMENT NEEDING
SERVICE - SEE US!
A Visit From You
Would Be Appreciated!
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY All WEEK!

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
OPEN AT 7:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
PHONE 2414020 PHONE 153 1452 AFTER 5 PM
JUNCTION 111 & SEDATIA ROAD
MAYTIElD ky
•

By Barletta Wrather
Home Ec. Agent
Let's go Shopping...PLAN
before you shop. If possible,
plan menus and shop for at least
a week at a time. By planning
ahead, you can often save
money by using leftovers in
another day's meal (called
"planned Over-Alls" not
"Leftovers").
SNACKS-Try to include
them in your menu plans.
Homemade snacks are usually
less expensive than storebought. When food dollars are
limited, it is very important for
snacks to be nutritious.
Homemade peanut butter
cookies, oatmeal cookies with

raisins, and milk-based drinks,
fruit juices and fruit drinks witp
vitamins added are good
examples of wholesome snacks
CHECK-newspaper ads for
weekly specials and sales ard
plan menus to use these items
Remember, you waste, not
save, money when you buy a
sale item your family won't eat'
SHOPPING LIST
After
making a list, check what is on
hand before shopping. Group
the items by the order you will
find them in your store to save
time and steps in the store.
Check off items as selected.
usually stick to your list; but, if
you find a better buy at the
store, substitute. Write down

prices and add them as you go
through the store so you don't
spend more money than you
planned.
STAPLES-Buy flour, sugar
and cornmeal only once or twice
a month. It usually pays to buy
in larger packages.
PRICE CHANGES-Become
familiar with brand names so
you can recognize price change.
A price increase in one brand
might tell you to compare
brands and switch to a lowerpriced brand. If price goes
down, you might consider
buying more if you have enough
places to keep the food and if
you can use all of it.

Dairy Farmers Hear Rep. Litton
-At Annual Meeting Recently
It's time politicians quit
pitting producers against
consumers for political purposes, a U. S. congressman told
dairy farmer leaders late last
month.
"Legislation which encourages farmers and helps
them to be more productive
results in more food being
produced at a lower cost to the
consumer," Rep. Jerry Litton
(D-Missouri) said.
"By the same token,
legislation which puts more
money in the pockets of consumers - especially those in
the lower income bracket results in an increased.demand
for the farmer's products."
Litton's comments were part
of an address to some 250 dairy
farmer leaders and guests
attending the Great LakesSouthern Milk, Inc. (GLSM)
Annual Meeting September 30 October 1 at the Executive Inn
in Louisville, Kentucky.
GLSM is a bargaining
organization made up of 16
dairy cooperatives in 15 Great
Southern
Lakes,
and
Southeastern states.
Dairymen, Inc.-Paducah
Division is a member of GLSM.
The regional unit serves some
27,500 dairy farmers in those 15
coordinating
by
states
price
dairymen's
milk
bargaining efforts over a large
area, by strehgthening milk
marketing programs and b5r
legislation
supporting
beneficial to dairy farmers.
GLSM dairy farmers market
about 12 per cent of the milk
sold in the United States each
year.

GLSM bargaining _efforts
secured for each member dairy
farm last year an average of
some $2,800 in income above
federal milk market order
minimums. That additional-income, a total of some $77.5
million throughout GLSK
helped ease the jolt of increasing production costs and
other economic factors unfavorable to GLSM dairy farmers.
Litton said it is wrong for
consumers to think that
reducing farmers' profits will
have much effect on retail
prices.
"If the farmers of America
made no profit, received no
return on their investment and
no return on the labor toward
the food they produced and
which
was
consumed
domestically for the past four
years, the average consumer
would have spent only eight
cents less per day for food for
the past four years."
The members of the House
Agriculture Committee and
former cattleman said the retail
cost of a year's supply of farm produced groceries for the
average household increased
$164 in the past year Of that
figure, only $12 went to the
farmer, he said.
In another message to dairy
farmers at the annual meeting,
Glenn Lake, president of GLSM,
said,"Every dairy farmer must
commit himself to a resolve
that we will, fight with every.
effort we can muster to stop any
weakening of ow cooperative
marketing rights via the
legislative route."
,

Lake, a North Branch,
Michigan, dairy farmer,
referred to efforts by the some
- notably the U. S. Justice
Department and certain consumer groups - to weaken the
strength of farmer cooperatives
in what they falsely believe are
attempts to keep the price of
food down.
"Dairy cooperatives are a
positive force. We have great
faith in our dairy cooperative
organizations. Those kinds of
organizations
are
irreplaceable. Dairy farmers
would perish without them,"
Lake said.

Tobacco Plant Beds
Agricultural News Column
By Ted Howard
Ag. Agent
The fall is a good time to
prepare tobacco plant beds. The
work load is generally more
suited to fall preparation and
the soil will usually be more
nearly the desired moisture and
temperature. If you treat your
plant bed with methyl bromide
gas and leave the plastic cover
on all winter, you can almost
pick the day you want to sow
your plant bed.
Prepare enough plant bed
area to have a surplus of strong,
vigorous plants. Provide 100
feet of bed 9 feet wide, or 75 feet
of bed 12 feet wide for each acre
of burley to be set and about
half this area for an acre of
dark-fired.
Select fertile, well-drained
land high in organic matter,
preferably with a slight
southern or eastern slope, free
from shade, especially in the
fore noon. An ideal place for
growing plants is in an open
field near a supply of water.
Avoid sites too near tobacco
barns or other sources of
tobacco trash.
Tobacco plants are so small
when they first emerge they
cannot stand the competition of
a heavy growth of weeds.
Weeding the Insi. is a slow,
tedious,and laborious job and is
likely to injure young tobacco
plants. Wildfire and mosaic
often occur following weeding.
Weeds may be killed in the
plant bed area by steaming,
burning or methyl bromide gas
or by drenching. Don't attempt
to destroy weed seed in plant
"bed sites when the soil is wet,
regardless of the method used.
When using methyl bromide
gas, the soil should be plowed
and worked thoroughly, at least
24 weeks prior to treatment and
again before treatment. The soil
temperature should be 50 deg. F
or warmer. Cover the bed with
gas-proof covering and seal
edges wiht soil then release 9
pounds of methyl bromide gas
for each 100 yards of plant bed

THIS IS A

area using plastic trays with
pins for puncturing cans. Leave
the cover on the bed for at least
24 hours. Some farmers leave
the cover on all winter.
Don't use too much fertili7er.
It could cause soluble salts to

rise to the top of the soil in dry
weather and cause the plants to
yellow and die. Use 30 to 40
pounds of a mixed fertilizer
such as 4-16.4,4-12-8 or a similar
analysis for each 100 yards of
plant bed area.

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Boyers of

CORN .SOYBEANS *WHEAT
Distributors of

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky Registered and certified
Soybean Seed
I Direct teletype

continually reports Chicago Board

of Trade and prices of

Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

FARMERS GRAIN _
AND SEED CO.'
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner

Bobby Meador, Mgr.

maw mg* A41110,
Dealer for

Fountain
Lime Spreaders
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br
cs
Cr
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111

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
753-2617

Ifrayarsa, mlemr allow law
TOWN!
Let a Wass ae.
Mrs. Kathryn Outland
Plume 713-3079

ATTENTION
MR.FARMER
Can My Spouse Establish
An IRA Account?

lb nest fsmog bum

New Tractors
In Stock including a

lb

Your working spouse may establish a
separate IRA, too, provided he or she is not
currently a participant in a employersponsored plan.

Now Much Can I
Contribute To My IRA?

full line of Equipment
featuring our new style

J-D Planters
BuynowonoiDPANuncePlan.
No payment due until May 1,1976

J-D

. Federal law allows a maximum annual
contribution of $1,500 or 15 per cent of
wages, whichever is less. Of course,
smaller amounts can be contributed each
year.
We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,
first hand,how such an account might benefit you

JOHNDEERE

Equipment,Inc.
Paris Road, Mayfield
Co throws Robert Barrett Ind I W McCarty

Bank of Murray
SPEI
auti

FDIC

")
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FAIN MOAN
Teen Leaders
Who Needs Them?

Els

By Fred Gillum, 4-H Agent
We do,in 4-H work! There are
unlimited opportunities for
teens to develop leadership in
the 4-H Program. My own observation is that teens are interested in younger 4-Hers.
To shed more light on the
subject, here is an article
written by Jo Beth Norwood of
Kirksey.
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35

Complete Tire Service
El Dorado Tires CBI Tires
for Tractors, Combines, Truck and
Passenger cars including a complete
line of Rain, Mud and Snow Tires

Purchase Tire Mart

(lord

East Main at Industrial Rood
Max Keel, Mgr.
753-7_111

heat

By Jo Beth Norwood
Who do adult 4-H leaders
depend on to help keep young 4H'ers interested and enthused
about 4-H? Who do beginning 4Wers look up to for help with
their projects and goals? Who
are the youth of the community
that can be depended on for
action? All these questions can
be answered very simply and
quickly...Jr. 4-H Leaders.
We are teens that have been
in 4-H since we were third and
fourth graders. We have grown
and matured and so have our 4H responsibilities.
As a junior leader, we help to

-

"You've Got No Place
to go but up.
Take Off With Us."

Igr.

Jackson Purchase PCA
305 N. 4tk St.
Surrey. Ky. 753-5602
It's more than the break of a new day. It
brings the promise of new prosperity.
The opportunities for both agriculture and
ag-related businesses have never appeared
brighter. There's a new awareness Of America's agriculture. It's high time.
Look to us for financial fuel. Providing
credit services for a
rising farm enterprise
is our business.

The Sign
of your best
Tractor
Buys

The go ahead people
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Battery
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Battery
fits 2000-SOSI

5.$134

Rise. $17
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Murray Ford
Hwy "I Tractor 153442
Soybean Growers...get extra bushels with the

Hart-Carter Floating Cutter Bar
fits all makes and models
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Coming Soon

To McKeel Equipment
Company, Inc.

Working
for yourself
is great...

till you get
sick or injured.

McKeel
MEquipment Co.

THE CO-OP STORE
Farmer owned-farmer controlled

Purchase Equipment Co.

you,

Dealer, Parts and Service
Hwy. 94E

.

753-2215

nil
SPECIAL: 1972 Used 660 Case Combine with 593 hours, cab, 10 ft header, pickup reel,
automatic header control, heater, Rice and Cane tires.

FEED
Products
SEED
Insure
FERTILIZER
Quality' FARM SUPPLIES

Enrollment Department, 3101 Bardstown-Road,
Louisville, Kentucky 40205,for full information
on Blue Cross and Blue Shield Nongroup Health
Care Plans.
Group plans may be formed where there are
five or more eligible employees.
Helping you get good health care you can afford

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Kentucky

Callcffay County
Milimprovement Assoeine.
Mdustrial Rd.

753-2924
II 519 14... S.I C.,01111......

it

progress harvesting early
rnaturing crops. The latter half
of the monthwas quite different
with temperatures averaging
about 10 degrees below normal
and receipt of heavy rainfall
associated with hurricane
Eloise. Harvest activity was
almost at a standstill during the
last week of September.

From The Kentucky Crop and Livestock Reporting Service
CROP REPORT as of October
had been harvested. Lodging is
1, 1975
becoming a problem in some
Tobacco Production
areas due to wet weather, wind,
organize projects and make
Kentucky's burley tobacco corn borers and generally weak
plans that we know will interest, production, forecast at 441.8 stalks.
The Nation's corn crop is
amuse and teach younger 4- 'million pounds is 3 per cent
H'ers about their past, their above 1974 and 48 per cent expected to total 5,737 million
present, and most importar0, above the short 1973 corp. bushels with an average yield of
their future. We help to prepare Potential output declined 2 per 86.2 bushels per acre.
them for their lives asleaders in cent from September 1. Yield is Production is 23 per cent above
their respected areas in the expected to average 2350 last year, and 1 per cent above
pounds per acre compared with the September 1 forecast.
community.
Soybean Production
Teen leaders help to build the 2445 for 1974, 2020 for 1973 and
The soybean crop in Kentucky
foundation of younger 4-H'ers 2400 last month. During the past
by attending a Teen Congress 10 years, final production has is forecast at a record 31.2
held on the University of been above the October I million bushels, unchanged
Kentucky campus in June of forecast 6 times and below 4 from September I, but 7 per
each year. Meetings are held to times. Burley was about 80 per cent above bothe the 1973 and
increase our knowledge about cent housed by October 1. Some 1974 crops. Yield at 26 bushels
the problems 4-H'ers face and cut tobacco was in the field for per acre is 1 bushel above 1974
how we as older youth of 4-H can almost a week of rain and and 1,42 bushel above 1973. The
help eliminate these problems. dr‘ple. Houseburn is prevalent crop is maturing well ahead of
After attending this forum, we with damage to at least one- last year and the 1969-74
bring back ideas to other 4-H third of the housed crop. average. Only 15 per cent of the
teens, so we can all encourage Severity has been light to crop had leaves entirely green
the work and benefits 4-H moderate. Shorter than normal and 10 per cent of the crop has
leaves and loss of lower leaves been harvested by October 5.
brings.
Each area in the state also in field reduced potential yield. September rains enhanced late
For the Burley Belt (Ken- double-crop bean potential
has a governing teen council
with two 4-H representatives tucky and seven nearby states) yields.
Case Model 2670, four-wheel drive, four way-four wheel
from every county in that area. production is expected to total
U. S. soybean production is
steering, power shift, 219.44 PTO horsepower' Agricultural
637.7
million
pounds
— up 4 per forecast at 1,474 million bushels
We meet to decide the issues Tractor.
usually small ones • that will cent form the 612.6 million compared to 1,233.4 million for
*official Net). Teet Results Tao 511113
help keep the path to 4-H open produced in 1974. Yield for the 1974. Yield is expected to
Belt is expected to average 2279
for all.
Every summer, we also give pounds — down 33 pounds from
one week of our free time to be September 1 and down from the
Junior Counselors at 4-H Camp 1974 yield of 2345 pounds....__:,_
Dark Tobacco in Dawson Springs. Along with
Prospects Above 1974
the fun and good times, come
Type 22, fire-cured tobacco
Abe responsibilities of being a
good Junior Leader, for the production in Kentucky is
younger campers look up to us forecast at 9.4 million pounds —
22 per cent above 1974, 23 per
for their actions and ideas.
Junior teen leaders can be cent above 1973, and 1 per cent
depended on, to help keep the above the September I forecast.
community awake on issues of Growers indicated the crop was
our government and the en- turning out better than expected
vironment, by attending earlier in the season. Yield is
workshops and congresses that forecast at 1775 pounds per acre
let us, as the adults of compared with 1660 pounds for
tomorrow, know what's hap- 1974. October 1 forecast is 25
pening and how we can improve pounds per acre above Septhe workl to make it a better tember 1. Total Tennessee and
Kentucky Type 22 production is
place to live in.
But, just who can be a 4-H estimated at 27.3 million pounds
Teen Leader? Do you have to compared to 21.1 million for
have a little brother or sister in 1974. Yield is expected to
4-H? Do you have to be farm- average 1855 pounds per acre
oriented, or scholastically The 1974 yield was 1608 pounds.
Type 23,fire-cured production
above the average student? The
answer to these two questions is for Kentucky, is expected to
"NO." Any teen who wants to be total 5.0 million pounds - the
proud of his accomplishments same as the September 1
of opening the door to new forecast but 20 per cent above
learning experiences for the 1974 crop. Yield per acre
younger kids can be a teen forecast at 1675 pounds is 65
leader. A little self-confidence pounds above 1975. Total
and know-how help make the Kentucky and Tennessee
door easier to open, but to be production of Type 23 is forecast
able to hold your head high and at 5.8 million pounds compared
say,"I helped pave the way for to 4.8 million in 1974. Yield is
that 4-H'er," is a great feeling. expected to average 1643
4-H...It's where you're AT, pounds per acre.
Kentucky's Type 35, One
and 4-H IS here!
Sucker production is forecast at
7. 4 million pounds - the same as
September 1, but 25 per cent
above 1974. Yield at 1800 pounds
per acre compares with 1620
pounds for 1974. Total U. S. One
Sucker production, forecast at
9.8 million, is 27 per cent above
the 7.7 million pounds produced
in 1974. Yield at 1812 pounds per
acre is 224 pounds above 1974.
CASE 6000 3-bottom
Production of Green River,
mounted shear bolt plow
Type 38 ( grown only in Ken(with 17" fluted Coulters)
tucky) forecast at 4.3 million
with your purchase of a new
pounds is 3 per cent above the
1 forecast and 10 per
CASE/Daft BROWN September
cent above last year. Yield is
Often a small company cannot provide important
r
885, 990, 995. 1210 or T • , •
expected to average 1850,
fringe
benefits.. such as hospitalization and
pounds per acre, 50 pounds
Or $800REDUCTION above September
surgical-medical
plans. Today, a siege of illness
1 and last
From fist price on any new 885,
year.
can wipe out a savings account or-cripple a small,
900 or 1200 Series DAVID BPOwN
Corn Production
individually-ow9ed business. That's why you
tractor with a CASE implement
Kentucky's corn production
should eonsider Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
as of October 1 is forecast at 90.5
OFFER GOOD SEPT 2—
Kentucky.kiongroup Health Care Plans.
million bushels, the same as
OCT 31 1975
September 1, but 5 per cent
Blue Crlois and Blue Shield of Kentucky offer
below the 1974 crop. Yield is
a choice of plans that cover you as well as your
expected to average 78 bushels
entire family—including all unmarried children
per acre -7 bushels below both
from birth up to 19 years old.
1973 and 1974. The corn crop is
further advanced than average
So, if you're your own boss, or work where
503 Walnut
- seven-tenths mature on Octhere are less than 10 employees, contact:
753-11C2
tober 1. Ten per cent or more
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Crop Report

average 27.5 bushels per acre, 4
bushels above 1974 The September 1 yield tom& t was 26 9
bushels.
September Weatht r
Dry soils and normal temperatures marked Kentucky's
weather during first half of
September. Farmers were able
to make above average

a
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Racers Lose In Statistics But
Win Over WM On Scoreboard

•

Crimson Tide And Tennessee
To Meet In Showdown Saturday

quest to win their first confer- Reed and the other by James
By ED SHEARER
Story.
title in history.
ence
AP Sports Writer
Two other SEC games are on
The list of contenders in the
Tennessee got a pair of
Williams added 64 for Southeastern Conference foot- this week's agenda. Georgia fourth period scores from Mike
while
who
Kennedy,
Art
ck
Tailback
quarterba
Racer
then why do they keep them? the contest.
ball race has dwindled to a pre- visits Vanderbilt and Kentucky Gayles to dump LSU 24-10.
averaging over 100 Martin.
By MIKE BRANDON
said, it was a nice win Mike Hobble had his poorest had been
we
1-3
Like
to
Martin
drops
loss
cious few-three, and one of is at LOUilialla State. Nonconfe- Kesittucky lost the FrustraThe
as he yards per game, received a
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
until...then the final statistics game of the season
is those will join the abio-rans rence action sends Florida tion Bowl when the Wildcats
Murray
while
season
the
for
was
it
first,
at
and
nice.
of 12 passes finger injury
A win is always
State to Florida, Auburn to
came out and they showed completed just two
Saturday.
blew a 9-0 lead in the final sxi
three thought the finger was troken. now 2-2 on the year.
That is, a win is always nice
Georgia Tech, Louisville to
State losing in every for 55 yards and had
Murray
have
Tennessee
and
Alabama
Auburn its first
bad
a
only
was
something
it
ons.
or
someone
intercepti
turned
But
it
until
to minutes, giving
department. Martin had 339 net picked off for
The Racers will be trying to
arrived at their annual midaea- Memphis State, Houston
of the season, 15-9.
to
victory
able
was
Kennedy
and
and
fumbles
tells you it isn't. And that's the
three
sprain
lost
Martin
a
.500 mark Saturday
yards rushing, Murray had
son donnybrook unbeaten in the Miami of Florida on Friday
In games involving area indeintercepted. play, though he had only 57 go over the
way it was Saturday at Martin
to
travel to Mur98. Martin had 86 yards had two passes
mere
they
when
conference, and the survivor of night, Northeast Louisiana
pendents, David Sims scored
win
ground.
Steve
the
and
on
as Murray State took a 17-10
d
yards
McFarlan
Eddie
MisMartin
Southern
50.
State,
passing, Murray just
for an OVC showdown
Saturday's test in Birming- McNeese
three times as Georgia Tech
over UTM.
Freshman Richard Giebeig freesboro
up with insissippi to Texas-Arlington and
had 19 first downs, Murray just Henson came
Middle Tennessee.
join
will
Field
against
Legion
ham's
clubbed wyn 38-10, Buddy Gilyards
117
Rupp
with
Adolph
It's sort of like
terceptions while Bill Lee, Les led all rushers
seven.
Florida at the top with a 3-0 Tulane to West Virginia.
bert threw for one touchdown
had
once said, "If winning isn't
Schappert
Matt
and
Stiruiet
Jimmy DuBoae rambled for
But the biggest single
record.
set up another in Tulane's
and
they
do
why
then
,
important
on the first play
element: Murray had 17 points, fumble recoveries.
Each of the contenders will 180 yards, 80
of Boston College and
upset
17-7
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was
keep the score?" And the same
it
d,
McFarlan
For
Martin just 10. So how, you may
confer- of the game, as Florida demo- Wayne Latimer's 61-yard field
remaining
three
have
The
career.
thing could be applied also to
his
Saturday
ask, did Murray manage to win best game of
ence games, but it would take a lished Vanderbilt 35-0
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statistics.
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time
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'Time
another
Georgia,
the defense.
and Mars Hill, N.C., exploded ranked Tennessee to fall down
By MIKE CLARK
yards and two touchdowns as
player
was upended 28-13 by Ole Miss,
again, Martin ran all over the honors as the defensive
down the stretch.
to
quarter
Writer
fourth
AP
Sports
Louisiana dumped
the
Northeast
in
this
for three second
Racers. But when the chips of the week in the league
Florida, ranked 18th, has the which struck
Ben Garry had two
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-It Georgetown 35-22.
34-7,
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week.
were down, the defense stood
3-0 advantage of facing neither the half touchdowns, two by James touchdowns to spark Southern
behind
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Louisville
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day
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a
last
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Larry Jasper,
tall and proud and refused to
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Relaxed Tilghman Coach Happy
With His Team And With Reds
By MIKE CLARK
them a lot of different looks ... Class AA Mayfield, leas also
AP Sports Writer
and some well-chosen stunts." beaten on a bad weekend for
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The defensive strategy second-rated teams. HopkinsDan Haley had only one thing worked as Tilghman again frus- vile turned the trick 74 on Bilon his mind when he went to trated a Bowling Green team ly Lewis' touchdown run and
his office Sunday for a meeting that has never beaten Tilgh- Loyd Ford's extra point.
with his Paducah Tilghman man. But Haley cautioned
Each of the top-ranked teams
football team: had Cincinnati Bowling Green followers not to came through, as expected, albeen able to pull out a victory give up on the Purples.
though Middlesboro and Frankover Boston in baseball's World
"High school football in Bowl- fort had some anxious moSeries.
ing Green is suddenly impor- ments.
Told that Cincinnati had ral- tant," he said, noting that past
lied in the ninth inning for a 3-2 Tilghman games at Bowling Pete Gilbert scored the decidwin, Haley let out an audible Green were not surrounded ing touchdown as Middlesboro,
sigh of relief.
with the pressure-filled atmos- No. 1 in State AA, edged Class
"You've just made my day," phere of this contest.
AAAA for Laurel County 9-6.
he said jubilantly. "I'm prob"They should be proud of No. 1 Class A power Frankfort
ably the greatest Reds fan their team and the coaching fought of heavy fog and
there is."
staff. They are here to stay," aroused Boyle County for an 8-0
Haley could worry about Haley said.
victory, with Glenn Jones scorbaseball because his football
While Tilghman, 4-1, was put- ing the game's only touchdown.
problem had vanished with sur- ting itself into the driver's seat Ashland, top-rated in State
prising ease on Friday night. for a playoff spot, Jefferson AAAA, rambled past Russell
His team, ranked fifth in the County AAAA's No. 1 team, St. 29-7 as Jeff Slone scored on
Associated Press State AAAA Xavier, was edging second- runs of 81 and 88 yards while
poll, had dismembered No. 2 ranked Trinity 7-2 on Rick Ft. Thomas Highlands, tops in
Bowling Green 30-13.
Buehner's three-yard touch- State AAA, blasted Newport 33Haley avoided the usual down run.
0 on Larry Oberding's two
praise for players and instead
Another second-rated team, touchdowns.
gave a large measure of credit
for the victory to defensive
coordinator Larry Krouse.
"He did a great job," Haley
said, "not only in preparing our
defense during the week, but in
making adjustments throughout
the ball game.
"You can't defense the veer
( which Bowling Green had used
By PATSY J. BEAUCHAMP
The women's tennis team
to run to six straight wins) the
same way all night," Haley ex- Ledger & Times Sports Writer added three more notches to
plained. "If you do, you'll be in
"It's the same ole story. . . their rackets this weekend to up
a track meet." Hence, Krouse everywhere I go. . . ." Those are their record to eleven wins and
had to be on his toes to insure the words to a song that could one loss. Middle Tennessee
that Bowling Green didn't spot have been written by MSU University, University of the
a defensive weakness.'
tennis coach Nita Head. But South, and UT-Chatteptiop all
"We tried to stay with our fans, what a delightful story it fell victim to the 'powerful
basic alignments, but we gave is; "MSU netters win again!" Murray Squad. ------ - - -In the quadrangular match
played at MTSU in Murfreesboro, Murray State
defeated MTSU 9-0; University
BROERINGMEYER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
of the South 8-1; and UTannounces
Chattanooga 6-3.
the addition of
"I VMS very pleased with *he
girls'
this
performance
DR. RANDY ALLEN
weekend," commented Coach
to the center
Head,"We were very fortunate
New Heirs
to beat UT-Chattanooga. They
Mos.-Wed.-Fri. 91, 12, 1:30 lo
have a very strong team and
Iles Then. 91.12, 1:30 lo 5
although they didn't bring their
Sat 9 lo 1
regular girls, we played well to
win the matches we did."
Allen
Betsy Jones, a top ranked
Bro0ingmeyer
player from Louisville, Ky.,
couldn't play for UT due to a
Chiropractic Center
broken arm. Added Coach
3/
1
2mi. E. on Hwy.94
Ph. 753-2962
Head, "Another girl was in the

heat the Red Sox 3-2 Sunday
and tied the World Series at
one game apiece.
Their running slowed to a
crawl by a treacherous wet
field and their power short-circuited by effective, off-speed
Boston pitching, the Reds made
adjustments Sunday and now
carry a split of the first two
games back home to Riverfront
Stadium for Game 3 Tuesday

night.
''The weather hurt us here
because the footing was bad in
the infield," said Joe Morgan
after Sunday's dramatic victory
in venerable Fenway Park.
The
rain-drenched
field
wasn't the Reds' only problem.
The Red Sox' pitching gave the
National League champions a
scare, too, keeping their powerful right-banded hitters away
from that close, luscious wall in
left field known as "The Green
Monster."
"The Boston pitchers have
been pitching outside and not
letting us hit to the wall in
left," said Morgan. "So, as a
INDIANAPOLLS (AP)- As fersonville, deserted the Hoo- result, our right-handed hitters
far as Indiana fans are clan- sier state four years ago, cross- had to make adjustments and
cerned, Pacer rookie Mike ing the Ohio River to Kentucky. go with the pitches instead of
Flynn is quickly making Then, last spring, he helped the trying to pull them."
amends for his evil ways while Wildcats to a 92-90 upset of
That's what Johnny Bench
at the University of Kentucky. then-No. 1 ranked Indiana Unidid
in the ninth inning to get
Flynn, the 1971 Indiana high versity in the NCAA tourna- the
Reds started toward victory
ment.
school Mr. Basketball from JefKentucky eventually was run- in a tense game that befitted
nerup to national collegiate the occasion. Bench hit an outside pitch from Bill Lee into
champion UCLA.
But for the second straight right field for a double, and
game in his professional ca- eventually came around with
reer, it was rookie Flynn who the tying run when Dave Conhelped the Pacers of the Ameri- cepcion bounced an infield
can Basketball Association to single off reliever Dick Drago
an exhibition victory over a Na- that Denny Doyle stopped betional Basketball Association hind second but could not make
a throw on.
her first losses of the season this team.
Concepcion then stole second
weekend. University of the
Saturday night, Flynn scored
and
came home with the winSouth's Lynn Jones bested Weis a game-high ?a points as the
at the number one singles Pacers stopped the Milwaukee ning run on Ken Griffey's
position. UT-Chattanooga's Bucks 92-87. It also gave Flynn double to left center while the
Candy Reynolds, last year's some satisfaction hi that one disappointed Boston crowd of
fifth-ranked player in the Milwaukee rookie, Dave Mey- 35,205 sat stunned.
"If Bench had tried to pull
southern collegiate region, ers, was a member of the
found Weis to be her toughest UCLA team that beat the Wild- Lee, be would have been in
-froubie;' Morgan said. "But he
competition this year,but easily cats.
won, 6-3, 6-1.
Meyers scored only eight did what he was supposed to
Other scores in the UT- points Saturday night before do-hit to right."
The weekend split gives the
Chattanooga match: No. 2 leaving with a shoulder strain.
Reds
a distinct advantage in
Sindy Macovik MSU def. Billy
The Pacers, with Flynn and
Abney 6-2, 6-4; No. 3 Sandy rookie Nate Barnett starting at this best-of-seven series beMacovik MSU def. Susan guard, built a 19-point lead in cause the next three games will
Carson 6-3, 6-1; No. 4 Laura the first quarter before the be played in Cincinnati. MorGreen UT-Chatt. def. Judy Bucks began a steady come- gan, for one, isn't planning on
corning back to Boston.
Shirrell 7-5, 5-7, 7-5; No. $ Linda back.
"I believe we can beat anySpellman MSU def. Terry Dunn
When Milwaukee pulled with6-1, 6-1; No. 6 MSU by default. in three points late in the body anytime," said the unflapIn doubles: No. 1 Reynolds- game, it was Flynn who hit two pable second baseman. "And I
Abney UT-Chatt. def. Macovik- free,throws and a basket to believe we can win three
Macovik 6-1. 6-4; No. 2 Weis- give the Pacers some breathing straight at Riverfront because
we'll be able to get our running
Shirrell MSU Def. Green- room.
game
going there."
Carson 7-6, 4-6, 6-3; No. 3 MSU
Lenny Elmore added 19
by default.
points for Indiana, while Brian
With the help of an artifical
The tennis team will be Winters and former Indiana surface and a sleek vacuum
traveling to Bowling Green Oct. University star Jon McGlockli,n cleaner machine called a
15 for an all-important match topped the Bucks with 21 "Zarnbonf," games are rarely
with Western Kentucky. "I apiece.
rained out in Cincinnati. So
heard they have a strong
The Pacers play their -third Morgan knows the track will be
team," groaned Coach Head, exhibition game Wednesday fast and dear for the Reds'
"they beat UK 6-3." MSU's only night, against the NBA New racehorses.
loss of the season was to UK by York Knicks at Market Square
"The Red Sox play well," he
a narrow 5-4 margin.
Arena here.
said. "But we can play better. I
know we'll be able to run better
in Riverfront Stadium than
Fenway Park."
Except for Sunday's ninth inning, neither running or hitting
were among the things that the
Reds did with any effectiveness
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
AP Sports Wrieer
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Cincinnati Reds have escaped
the clutches of "The Green
Monster." Now, they plan to
spring something scary cei the
Boston Red Sox-their feared
running game.
"We're glad to get out of
here alive," Manager Sparky
Anderson said after his Reds
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Key Role For Pacers
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Now 11-1 For Season
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SLZE

Also tlistij Catalog Ninsborl Slipg.

•och

I

TYSELESS .404401 WHITEWALLS
72 paaswi.. .1
A179-13 . a 00-13 '9511 516620.
24 povada..
LE 616420.
C179-13 4.4.50-13
E179-14 ..7.3644. . LE 61712C. .26 peones..
30 potonds .
Ft711-14 ..7.75-14.; .OS LE 6176.2C .

foe,

2 for

939.43
44.211 ,
32.01.,
54.9i. s
MU .
63.34.,

s

59.05

66.42
79.00
. 92.46
. 91.32
. 95.00
97.42
100.74
67.17 ,
109.94
73,30
114.72
76.411

0179-14 .11.23-14. .05 LE 61742C .31 povoes
Ha715-14 . .1.55-14. .95 LE 61722C . .,.32 parade...
GUS-15 ..1.25-15. .93 LE 61642C 32 pounds. .
11,79-15 .95S-15. .95 LE 61822C.
33 pewees....
1179-15 .9.95-1S .95 LE 611192C
35 pounds....
1/09- IS ..9.1.5-1S. .9511 61802C . V povnis....

Prices expire October 14, 1975

CUT

31%
es/

t"p

Ca

21Y79000 Series
Cs

HEAVY DUTY
SHOCKS

Incia

0,Astres
tGT,

Reds Go Back To Riverfront
All Even And Hoping To Run

10/

Sizes for U.S. cars, imported cars arid trucks. 8-9
piston,gives more stability and rude control than most standard
1-inch pistons. All-weather fluid..

PRICE EXPIRES NOVEMBER 5, 1915
1,11, %.1•.(11,

-4&-iiss-a*(mato, Pates •%swiss sag lasidislise est Idlest

sears]
*sir. .0•Vell • VA•01.1

SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Southside Shopping Center
753-2310

hospital and the UT coach
couldn't find her other player."
Consequently, the number six
singles was defaulted to MSU
along with the number three
doubles.
MSU's Karen Weis suffered

in Boston. Checked 6-0 in Satur"I had no thought of bunday's opener by Luis Tiant's ting," Anderson said. "I would
baffling series of deliveries, it never bunt with Perez in that
seemed for eight innings on situation. It would be embarSunday that the Reds would be rassing to Tony."
frustrated again in gloomy FenIt worked out the same way
way.
as a bunt, however. Perez hit a
Lee, usually tough at home, grounder to short and Bench
held the Reds to four hits and moved to third to set up Conone run over the first eight in- cepcion's game-tying hit that
nings and led 2-1 going into the followed George Foster's short
ninth. When the southpaw went fly to left.
out to the mound for the last, Concepcion, whose error earinning, he got a roaring ovation lier set up Boston's second run
from the red-hot Boston haw in the sixth inning, more than
But he didn't stay around long made up for it with the hit and
enough to enjoy the adulation. subsequent steal of second.
Mindful of the cozy wall in That put him in position to
left, Lee kept the ball outiide to score easily on Griffey's rifle
Bench and the Cincinnati slug- shot to left-center.
ger hopped on it. "I was lookCarlton Fisk's single knocked
ing for a pitch awry," Bench in a run to give Boston a 1-0
said. "I noticed their shift lead in the first inning and the
against me and wanted to hit it Reds tied it on Perez' run-scorthrough the open spot-and I ing bouncer in the fourth. Carl
was fortunate to get it that Yastraernski, who scored both
way."
of Boston's runs, came home on
That was all for Lee, who left a single by Rico Petrocelli in
amidst a thundering ovation. the sixth.
That brought in Drago to face
Tuesday night's third game
the dangerous Tony Perez, and will feature a duel of rightAnderson had no intention of handers-Boston's Rick Wise
having the long-ball hitter bunt against Cincinnati's Gary No
Bench to third.
Ian.

Laundered to Perfection /447
HI (All AR PRO

each
ON HANGERS
35C folded

B

•

expect a long one. It was the
only way we could lose the ball
game," Curd said.
"Obviously, they did the obvious and something happened
to our safety man; Tony said
he somehow got frozen in the
middle. That happens, and it's
understandable, but this is
what happens when you work
with young people," Curci said
After Auburn's first touchdown, lightning struck again
when Sonny Collins fumbled the
ensuing kickoff and gave the
Tigers the ball on Kentucky's
23-yard line. Auburn pushed it
over the goal in three plays,
the last a 17-yard run by Kenny

Burks, and added a two-point
conversion for the victory.
Before the Auburn outburst,
Curd said, "we were doing everything as we wanted it and
time was running out on them.
We were pretty much in control
and we felt pretty comfortable
about it.
"Our defense was playing so
well ... and they did throughout
the ballgame," he added.
Although it generally dominated play through the first
three quarters, Kentucky had
to settle for three field goals by
Pierce, who set school career
records for kick scoring ( 81
points) and field goals 1171 in
the game.

WFL Owners Schedule
League_Meeting Today
NEW YORK (AP) - World
Football League club owners
were to meet here today amid
published reports the league
may disband - or at least
slash two franchises - during
the session.
Initially the meeting had
been called to discuss new
ways to market the WFL and
Its 10 teams, but reports began
circulating during the weekend
that a motion would be offered
to shut the league down.

good of the rest of the league."
They were listed as the Portland Thunder, which last week
took up a collection of $300,000
from the other nine teams to
stay alive, and the Philadelphia
Bell, which has been averaging
only 3,705 attendance at its
home games.
Reportedly, the eight surviving teams would be able to
save a large amount of revenue
now expended in traveling to
the two cities.
"The home teams get 60 per
cent, the visitors 40, and 40 per
cent at a place where the attendance is in the area of 4,000,
well, you lose a ton of money
just playing there," one source
was quoted as saying by the
newspaper.

"You're damned right it is
critical," the Memphis Commercial Appeal quoted Memphis Southmen owner John Bassett as saying regarding the
meeting.
The newspaper said the possibility of closing down the tyroyear-old league would be ''ae"I can't say what will hapdowdy discussed."
A source was quoted as say- pen," Bassett said. "Anything
could happen. I'm going to sit
ing even if the league decides
to continue, two franchises will back'end listen to everybody. I
overall don't have any grand deign."
be dropped 'for the

Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m.4 p.m. • 753-9084
GOOD THRU OCT 14 15 16

,unter 'lathes

CAR,TOP
1OR RAIN

a*COS

'Cats Fall Apart Late
In Game And Lose 15-9
By BOB COOPER
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Kentucky football coach Fran
Curd described it as "disaster
time," and said "we can't
change it" after his Wildcats
lost 15-9 to Auburn in their first
Southeastern Conference football game of the season.
"It's history right now and
there's nothing we can do about
it," Curci said.
Kentucky had what looked
like a comfortable lead at 9-0
late in the fourli quarter, when
Auburn zapped a 72-yard touchdown pass and followed with a
fumble recovery on the ensuing
kickoff to set up a second
touchdown for the victory.
"It was like lightning struck
in Commonwealth Stadium,"
Curci said. "You could hear a
pin drop," the Kentucky coach
said after the first touchdown
where Jeff Gilligan soared
down the left sideline practically untouched for the touchdown.
"That was the play that hurt
us the most,- Curd said, even
though Auburn was still two
points behind Kentucky, which
had amassed nine points on
three field goals by John
Pierce.
Cornerback Ray Carr made a
leap at intercepting the pass,
but his failure left Gilligan free
to the goal line because, inexplicably, safety Tony Gray
haddashed toward the line of
scrimmage.
Why/
"I was asking myself the
same question," Curd said. "It
was something that was very
inexplainable
"When jClyde) Baumgartner
came in the ball game, our
scouting report said he comes
in to throw the pass. We were
expecting the pass and the last
thing we told our team was to

One HOUR
DRY cLeaneRs

!..aned now
1 sAvrt

PLAIN

DRESSES!

2238 1.19
thrnturth Thut,rloy

Fall bills
piling up?
See the
Good News loan people.
CASH
ADVANCE
$2,500

MONTHLY TOTAL
ANNUAL
NO.of
MONTHS PAYMENTS PAYMENTS % RATE
48
•

$73.17

$3.512.16
$4,206.ail

17.80%

-

$3,000

48

587.63

$3500)

eo

880.41

1141,000

so

$10323

4

-

- 17.69%

."

5,4260S

1880%

$619380

18 76% .

•
Loans and financing to $4,800.
Large loans for homeowners.

CREME
OF AMERICA

e"

In Bel-Air tenter
Ross Wilder, Mgr.

Murray
753-5573
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Veculs CLASSIFIED ADS!
2 Notice

2. Notice

2 Notice
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
day
before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Only the
\ewspaper

If You
Need Them:
Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance. 753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

2 Notice

6. Help Wanted

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
Wilma you pad supplies, equipswat or service call is. 04.44*
is 4444 we knew hest. We byre
steam dowers aid other
claming earipararl fir nut, or
if you prefer se will dean year
carpets aid floors for yea.

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

MANAGER FOR Kwik Pic
Market, Whitneli Ave.
Applications taken daily
from 7 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Sales Person

NIGHT
SHIFT

Prefer someone with
telling experience, 5
day week, good working
conditions,
fringe
benefits apply.

Wanted: Colow-Gail-Sihret
Deproesien Glass

opposite bus station.
108 North
6th Street
753-0140.

Kitchen help wanted
Apply in person.

NEED A HIGH school
(GED) Equivalency
Certificate? Let us help
Adult
you! Murray
Learning Center. Phone
762-6971.
This is the greatest governmental system in the world YOUR NEED is our
Ow press has helped to make cern. NEEDL1NE,
it so. I am not here lust to butter up the press I do not think it
is perfect. But, it is the best
prpss in the world and it is
JARMAN
clang o fine lob. It is an inteSHOES
gral part of our democracy.So said a frequent critic of the
press, former President TruICI At, Shopping Center
man.

AVON
Christmas tarniaps bare ear
far Arai Ispreseatetives. 5•11
it part-tins. Over 11.
Write or call Seale
eat
/217, Peasai, Ky. 42111.
Plane 413-3346.

KING'S DEN

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC needed.
Apply in person. Purdom
Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac. W.
Main St. Murray, Ky.
42071.

Dearest darling,

WONDER
WHY

I DON'T UNDERSTAND
IT ---THAT MAN HAS A
VERY GOOD JOB, BUT
HE ALWAYS
LOOKS
KINDA
POOR

I'LL KNOW *4
A MINUTE. I'M
LOOKING FOR
MY LANDMARK

717 iks'zi..,-Wrxklit,
PARE APPROACH THE DEEP

I DECIOED TO
WATCH THE
GALL GAME
ON Tv

BRIGHTS
Court Square

MALE OR FEMALE to
hardware
in
work
department, should have
of
some knowledge
hardware. Good working
conditions. 9-4, 5 days a
week. Longer hours can
be arranged if desired
Send resume to P. 0. Box
32D.
at
WANTED
COOK
Gallimore's Restaurant
in Hazel. Call 492-9785.

Sales Help
Wonted
Salesman
N. W. Ky.
and N. W.Tenn.
Weekly draw and
training, inentive to,
$350.00. $ 18,000 plus
potential after first
year. Senior Salesmen
earning $25,000 to
$45,000. Management
opportunities.
Fringes include:
Hospitalization, insurance, profit sharing,
retirement. Our products Are non-technical and
readily learnable. You
are trained in the
territory.
We
sell
chemical specialities to
the industrial, food
processing, automotive
and
institutional
markets, high quality
products bring
profitable repeat sales.
You must have a successful sales or selfemployed background,
own a late model car
and be in good health.
Contact Mr. George
Foust for an appointment Monday or
Tuesday in Murray, Ky.
Phone 502-753-5986.
DELTA FOREMOST
CHEMICAL
CORPORATION
Atmapitis, Tenn
An equal opportunity employer

8 Storage Buildings

A 8RAVE MAN, HE
KNOWS ONE SCRATCH
OF THE ARROW
MEANS INSTANT
DEATH.

Al07 MANY JUNGLEFOLK

Help
Wanted

Jerry's Restaurant

WILL DO HOUSECLEANCOUNTER
ING for you. Call 753-4917. WOMAN FOR
work. Mornings from 6 to
10:30. Must be neat and
5. Lost A n d Found
dependable. No calls.
Apply at Dixie Creme,
1006 Chestnut St.
LOST, GREY and black
• errier. Has flea tag,
answers to Queenie. Lost SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE
on Mayfield Highway.
work on Estate. Gardening, grass cutting, etc.
Reward, 753-3463.
House is furnished, near
town. Send resume to P.
LOST A 3 month old male 0. Box 37E.
black Labrador Retreiver
in the Cypress Bay Resort OPENING FOR two
area. Reward offered. ambitious ladies. For
special work, 3 hours per
Call 901-232-8662.
day, morning or evening
by choice. Call 753-8970
6 Help Wanted
between 2 and 4 p.m. for
an appointment.

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

0 Help Wanted

NERE'S TWENTY
DOLLARS-••
HAVE A G000
TtME

NC
015IJU OF CONCIAAN
I COME 70 SEE
MY MEND THE
PHANTOM.

CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
Buildings. 8x104388, 8x12$432,8x16-$576, 10x204989.
Free normal delivery.
Many in stock to choose
from. Any size built to
order. Protect your lawn
and garden tools. Buy a
storage building now.
Prices will never be
lower. We will be closed
for the seasons from
November 15- 1975 to
March 15, 1976. Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7530884.
CUSTOM BUILT portable
building 8 x10,$388.00. 8 x
12 $432.00, 8 x 16, $576.00.
Free normal delivery. We
build all sizes of storage
buildings, lake cottages,
boat docks, patios and
green houses. See our
special boat storage sheds
for boats from 12' up.
Located
on
Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 7531S84.

10. Business Opportunity
DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDED
S.51 140.1ifte. foe Youreell
Nilo. Pan Tine

NOTICE
ANYTHING

ELSE
UNUSUAL ?-

DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDED
To Sawyer.. Stowe • Desloge Rack. of
licodo Parh
s.Ispooleneer rooreery, Cameml,
%VII OW WAS.. OF rie is amply gni
=Mo., orsoblelhol
yva Imanoller
ISO by
*IN INICT011/01.
TVACCIS 554,ea ilk NM he 11001111110
1111111blee 41.11 tbr oresearrs ipso we or
Ara ad S, reertal •Ibrrelorro, Veinal"
tholuere, llord* traraorse rad
Creep Soar terns wee
norm*...11.fted.
M0/111111
fisamataaor)
voolmoor pore 5. 10 TOIN, arm bolluere
flOt
MITT MOAT (ineloda plow amber)

UM WHOM
hi,MIN tame
P.A.Perlakit. Pe. MN

12 Insurance
INSURANCE
farHomeowners,
mowners, mobile
homeowners, low rates
excellent claim service.
Galloway Insurance and
Realty, Phone 753-5842,
Murray, Ky.

The sooner you coil,
the sooner
you save
14-FA
hoe 153-0489
111411) 01 SJOEITIlt

TV TOWER, rotary and
color TV antenna. Call
753-3340,
USED PIANO. Call 7537231.

20 Sports Equipment
45 LB. BEAK Grizzly
hunting bow. Spare string
and other accessories.
$50.00. Call 753-1866,
NORTHWESTERN GOLF
CLUBS, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
grain bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 28" - 10 speed.
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
15 FT. SWISS SIX. 75
horsepower. Johnson
outboard. Complete with
trailer. Excellent condition. $830 or best offer.
Phone 753-1515.

ATTENTION
DUCK
hunters: used styrofoam
for duck blinds, etc.
Cypress Springs Resort.
Phone 436-5496.

Ashley
Wood Burning
Heaters
Now At

Purdoms,
Inc.
753-4872

lb. Home Furnishings

12x70 FLAMINGO Manor,
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
central heat and air,
throughout,
carpeted
refrigerator and stme,
electric fireplace. underpinned, excellent
condition. Call 753-98111

29 Mobile Home Rentals
all
TWO BEDROOM
electric, nice large lot.
$70.00 per month. Call 4892595.

FOX MEADOWS AND
Coach Estates Mobile
Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 753197$ DELTA PRO BASS. 3855.
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power NEW 12 x 60 Trailer. Water
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753furnished. $100.00 a
3226 after 4.
month. 5 miles from
Murray, Call 753-2204.

VENEER LOGS wanted, 22. Musical
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in PIANO TUNING, repair
diameter
and
up. and rebuilding, prompt
Delivered to Benton, Ky. service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 753;
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H. 8911.
Miller 354-8440.
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano,
organ, guitar, clarinet
15. Articles For Sale
and accordion. J. 8z B.
ONE STEEL DESK, one
Music, Call 753-7575.
wood desk. Call 753-6311.

MOVING SALE! Stove,
refrigerator, solid maple
table with two extensions,
chairs, belt exerciser, old
bricks and mantle. Call
753-3436 after 5 p. m.

27 Mobile Home Sales

We are
Number

m
A
G

1
•

Radio's AVO
Stereos
X
B Music
Chestnut St. Murray,Ky.
753-7575

"7"

24. Miscellaneous

31 Want To Rent
YOUNG MARRIED
COUPLE looking for
house in the country. Call
436-2510. Ask for Connie.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
TWO BEDROOM duplex,
available October 15,
1975. Call 753-9741.
TWO BEDROOM duplex.
central heat and air.
Outlet for washer and
dryer. Available Nov. 1
Call 753-9741.
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

WHEAT STRAW, $1 per FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath
bale. Call 753-8332.
house. One block from
MSU. Call 753-6776 after 5
WE BUY, SELL, and p.
repair grandfather and
other old clocks. The 34 Houses For Rent
Clock Shop. Call 753-7575.
FURNISHED
4
BEDROOM house near
STORY oak log barn.
TWOuniversity. Call 753-7575
Excellent condition. Call
or 753-0669.
753-0870.

DIVAN, CHAIR, vanity,
chiffrobe, roster oven,
sewing cabinet, Samsonite luggage Call 753THREE BEDROOM, brick
1971 LI TON Ford tran8977.
house, 142 bath, electric
smission, radiator, 390
heat, fenced in back yard,
intake and carburator.
USED FURNITURE and
near University. $150.00
1970 Ford Torino body for
appliances, range,
per month. Call 435-4231.
parts. One Chippenhale
refrigerators, 5 pc.
chair, lion head, back
dinettes, chiffrobe, 3 pc.
36 For Rent Or Lease
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
bedroom suites, 2 pc.
Living room suites and
BOAT STORAGE, now
single couches. Odd 26 TV Radio
through April 30, $125.00
chairs, 2 half size brass
per season. Call 354-8469.
headboards, also one C.B.
RADIO, 23 channel
Aurora.
wrought iron and brass
Johnson and antenna.
bed, pie safes, wine
Call 753-3172, after 4 p.m.
FOR RENT: place to keep
cabinet," 220 electric
Call 474-2757.
horses. Good pasture.
heater. Carraway FurBarn and riding area. Call
niture, 105 N. kd St.
USED COLOR TV, $120;
753-22W.
Color TV and stereo
furniture
IF IN NEED of
for any room, see us for combination J&B Music. 37 L,v., toci, Supplies
Call 753-7575.
October specials. Low
prices on quality bedding,
REGISTERED POLLED
Carraway Furniture, 105 i6'60 AMP Electric service HEREFORD bulls, 7 no.
pole,
complete. Call 753N. 3rd St.
to 15 no. Also cows, bred
0870.
and open heifers. Call 901ELECTROLUX SALES
247-5487. Rex Robinson.
and service. Call Tony 27 Mobile Home Sales
Montgomery,
753-6760,
BEAUTIFUL 5 year old
1969, 12 x 50, 2 bedroom, mare. New big horn
clay or night.
gas heat, carpeting, a. c., saddle. Call 753-6018.
underpinning, utility pole
19. Farm Equipment
and box,328-8354 after 5p. RANGE CUBE special.
m. Located at Sedalia,
16 FT. TILT trailer. Call
Now is the time to purKy. $3300.
753-7370.
chase your cattle winter
Farm Equipment-disc,
cubes. 20 per cent Range
bushog, grader blade, 12 x 64, 1172, 2 BEDROOM, cubes - 20 per cent
grader box. Call 753-7370.
2 baths, central air, ex- protein. $118.20 per ton.
Monarch Feeds. Lynn
cellent condition. Call 489Grove, Ky. Call 435-4197.
2440.
1972 870 CASE tractor and
equipment. Call after 6 p.
m. 753-7108.
1973 12 x 60, 2 bedroom, ENGLISH SADDLE and
matching bridle. Also
Homette. With front
Irish Setter puppy. Call
dining
room,
shag
carpet,
1030 CASE TRACTOR,
753-9570.
heat,
undiesel, 13 ft. John Deere central
derpinning
and
steps.
Call
disc, 5-16". Bottom Oliver
WHEAT STRAW and Hay.
plow. All in good con- 753-4038.
Call 753-8156 and 753-6401.
dition. Call 527-85c$4.
OR RENT, 1972 12 x 65. 3
.CATEPILLAR \ 0-6 bedroom,central air, wall 38. Pets Supplies
bulldozer, good condition. to wall carpet. All elecCall 354-6392 or 753-8807. tric. Call 753-7609 after 5. AKC
REGISTERED
MALE Cocker Spaniel.
NEW AND used Joh% WE BUY used mobile
mos.. old.- Has had all
Deere planters, Allishomes. Top prices paid. Shots. $45.00. If interested
Chalmers hard land
Saddle and Spur Trailer
call 753-0062 or inquire at
planter. Vinson Tractor
Sales, Paducah. Call 442113 South 13th St.,
Company, 763.4892.
1918 or 443-8226.
Murray.
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38 Pets

e Sales
II Manor,
ull baths,
..ind air,
uughout,
id stove,
, ace, unxcellent
753-9616.
e Rentals
all
M
arge lot.
Call 489-

Supplies

44. Lots For Sale

Another

46 Homes For Sale

View

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

Roy HARMON'S CAR- WILL 00 babysitting in
DO
W ILL
PARADISE KENNELS - OAKWOOD ESTATES. BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM
Shop.
with
trick house in Canterbury
House started
HOUSECLEANING. Call PENTER
Boarding and grooming,
my home. Call 753-6560.
Building,
als.
Profession
enough lumber and anSubdivision. Very compick up and delivery
492-8354.
.
repairing
remodeling,
out.
laid
tique brick to finish it. 25'
fortably
service now available.
Cali 753-41)4, South 4th GUTTERING BY Sears,
x 229'. $2,500 for lot and
Beautiful location on
Call 753-4106.
backhoe
YOUR
ALL
FOR
Sears seamless gutters
Street. Across from Hicorner ground with
house. 1.7 miles from
I 13 S 4t6 Str•ipt
needs anywhere South of
your
per
installed
40 Produce
Burger.
Call
and
For
trees.
Resort.
stream
Shamrock
Money
Murray. Call Ross after 4
specifications. Call Larry
appointment call 753-9513.
901-642-6955 or 901-642p. m., Lakeland ConFor dependable watch
OLD CORN in the shuck. E1315.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
struction. 436-2505.
Good grade. Phone 753estimates.
and
repair
jewelry
You
?
HOME HUNTING
if yew need anything
2764.
141' FRONTAGE x 204'. will find a large selection
Factory Approved
checked shoot yew ear,
ED ELECTLICENS
53 Feed And Seed
Nice trees. On 641 South. in all price ranges at
43 Real Estate
the
ts
it
bring
TRICIAN - Prompt,
Accutron Service
For a new home or mobile Wilson Realty, Auction
efficient service. No job
prefessisaals
SEED WHEAT,uncertified
tvl1
home. Call 753-0774.
and Insurance. Across
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
too small. Call Ernest
Matson Texaco
Arthur, cleaned and
Phone
from Post Office,
within view of Highway
White. 753-0605.
w.
no onions. Call 753and
Mei.
dried,
733-7710
Nights
.
truckload
753-3263.
BY
D
FIREWOO
641. Estate of Alfred 45 Farms For Sale
1973.
n
Pottertow
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
on
ton,
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
10-13
serHOUSECLEANING
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753Road. $10.00, you pick up.
vice and window washing.
115 ACRE FARM, 3
345Pea,
1607, Ronnie
Call 753-9618.
ROBERTS REALTY
Call 753-1979.
bedroom frame house
2343, Loretta Jobs 753located on South 12th at
8
Cars
Trucks
Marshall
Used
49.
located in
For
Sate
Homes
46.
S.
L.
M.
Member
OM
6079.
HAVING TROUBLE SMALL DOZER work
five
has
Sycamore
County. Call 354-6390.
getting those small
licensed and bonded sales
1967 MUSTANG. Call 436done. Call 753-7370.
THE QUALIFIED perplumbing jobs done?
ATTRACTIVE THREE
personnel to serve
5366.
46 Homes For Sale
Then call 753-6614.
sonnel at Guy Spann
lit,
plus twenty years-.
bedroom home near
M&B CONSTRUCTION
Realty are waiting to talk 1914 PINTO, $1,900. Conelusive real estate ex- BY OWNER, 3 bedroom, Carter School on south
CO.,
landscaping,
to you regarding your real
brick home, East Y 13th Street. Large family.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
'act Norman Stacey
backhoe
work, general
E
is
time
Our
needs.
SERVIC
estate
Sales-Service-Parts
Manor. Call 753-4064 and room with .fireplace,
come by our office. We
Route 1, Dexter, Palistine ALUMINUM
hauling, bush hogging,
by
call
us
a
Give
time.
siding
your
Y
room,
COMPAN
living
REAL
talk
room,
to
dining
like
753-3139.
Will buy used trains
Road.
and
plowing
Call
discing.
or drop by the office at 90]
Alcoa. Stronger longer
ample closet space.
ESTATE.
Perfect Christmas Gifts for Father or Son
436-2540.
awnings by Howmet
Sycamore Street, 753both
COLDWATER, I year, Newly decorated
FOR SALE 1966 Chevy
Phone 753-41155 er 733-7570 after 5:00
Aluminum or Rigid Vinyl.
NICE LARGE brick home
new, large 3 bedroom inside and out. DishElecENCED
panel truck. 6 cylinder
EXPERI
No down payment. Free
in Murray on aphouse. Extra large lot, 2 washer, disposal and
straight shift, power
trician. 30 years depen
estimates. Call 492-8647.
proximately 1 acre lot,
car attached garage, stove included. Move into 47. Motorcycles
service,
has
some rust.
steering,
dable
this reasonably priced
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
patio, separate laundry
g, remodeling
homewirin
Phone
$325.00,
354-6691.
home NOW! John C.
baths, central gas heat
room, central air and
service changes,
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
HAVING TROUBLE repairs,
Neubauer Realtor, 505
and air conditioning, heat, built-in range and
& dairy barns.
bins
grain
436-5335 after 5:00 p 1971 VOLKSWAGEN
Call
getting electrical jbbs
Main Street, Murray, Ky.
large den, carpeted, dishwasher. ExAll work guaranteed. Call
m.
done?
A-1
condition.
.
7534484.
call
Then
Slantback
753Off.
Res. 753-7531,
range and oven, priced at
traordinary. Must see to
753-7488.
4 new tires. $1,000. Call
$37,500. Moffitt Realty
appreciate. Call 489-2493. 0101.
Good
901-642955
or
HONDA.
450
1969
901-642-6
Co., 206 South 12th, 753condition. Call after 4:30 8315.
WIRING JOHN
HUTCHENS'
ELECTRICAL
3597.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, k
on weekdaya,101442-8439.
home and industrial, air Plumbing and Electric.
central heat and air and
arid No jobs too small. Call
conditioning
1970 RENAULT. $475. See
END OF the season sale.
12 acres of land. 3 miles
after 4 p.
plumbing
ion,
Fanner
1601
refrigerat
at
Red
CB
436-5642 early morning or
360T.
HONDA
1975
front
We have a few lake
Avoid Costly limo Repairs
East of Dexter, Highway
and heating. Call 474-8841
m.
late afternoon.
and cream
black
with
lots specially priced to be
1346. Call 753-8615.
or 753-7203
10 A. M.
trim. Five months left on
sold NOW. the sizes range
warranty. 975 miles. 1973 PONTIAC GRAND
REAL ESTATE
NEED YOUR hay hauled?
from one-third acre to a 3 BEDROOM BRICK and
Prix. Excellent condition.
Spotless. Have mainCall 502-436-2516.
full one acre tract. 'these
OLD
shop, East of Wiggins
HOUSEH
Call 753.4358.
tenance record. AcT
SHOLAR
CONTAC
Store.
are located near Chandler
re
Furnitu
Nome eased Old operated over le veers. De ism sip any cestrect
cessories: Safety bar,
Brothers for all your
SALE LOCATION:
Park at Hamlin, Ky. Good
god ish is availed
$35,000.00. If interested,
CLEANING,
CARPET
bar,
luggage
sissy
padded
miles.
bulldozing, backhoe work,
1972 NOVA. 39,000
boating, fishing and
1312 Olive St.
Call 753-8615.
experienced, very
rack,ignition up, and turn
or trucking needs. Phone
Phone 753-3914
100 South 13th St.
AM-FM. Cragers. Power
swimming area is right in
Benton, Ky.
reasonable rates,
d
Purchase
beeper.
signal
753or
3.54Call
Aurora,
354-8138
Air.
Silver Fish ond Shrubs
Miss,
Roaches,
steering.
front of the property.
references, free
bedroom
locally, new. Price $1,095
8161 after 7 p. m.
9551.
These are located on a HWY.444 - Neat 4
estimates. Quick drying.
electric
753-8019.
with
Call
firm.
home
stucco
room
9
ESTATE:
only
REAL
road
new all weather
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
,
carpeting
some
heat,
inside
SUPER EXPERIENCED
GMC
house(remodeled
PAIN1973
a short distance from
250,
with
MX
1973 YAMAHA
single carport, patio
and out); downstairs
CUSTOM camper special
Kerby Jennings Trail
TER will do interior or
L
PiST 014TROL
excellent running conlovely view,on 3,4 acre lot. carpeted w/drapes and
Radio, heater, automatic
exterior work by the hour GENERA
Ky. 1918). Financing is
Assocuoiou.
EANING Call
Call 753-9168 or 4367534080 or
HOUSECL
dition.
Call
$19,500.
gas
(1
power
fireplaces
sion,
2
us
all;
trtinsmis
with
Check
753-8343.
job.
or
available.
-Majors
5370.
436-2295.
Boyd
contact
brakes,
wood
power
burning);
log, 1
steering,
for the prices of this
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th.
C.
gas heat; corner lot apJohn
air conditioning. Call 498property.
48. Automotive Service
proximately 80 x 100'.
8739.
Neubauer Realtor, 505
This house is in exfour
Main Street, Murray, TWA-. STORY,
also
AM SHOCKS - $39.95,
cellent condition. It 2
Kentucky. Res. 753-7531, bedroom brick, 2 full
Peak Antifreeze, $4.29 _1)l-LECTORS ITEM stories tall w/four
Off. 753-0101.
baths, separate dining
gal. The Orange Stator.' 1950 Ford. $1,500. One
rooms
5
and
up
rooms
in
room
family
room and
South 4th, Murray, owner. Good condition.
401
Two
down.
bath
and
very pleasant S. West
Ch 5vI, Oty fealties,
Ky.
upstairs are
rooms
Call 7534375.
ood.
neighborh
Murray
lake lecobto, 5 gays of lead 2
( This alphabetized page will run weekly -- clip it from
finished and carpeted.
00
Lots of trees, well landbadmen leg home Mooted in
the paper and case for hands reference)
This property just has to 49. Used Cars S. Trucks
1970 FORD LTD 2 door. 507
desinible Wadies. $16,5111.1111.
scaped. Call 753-5249 for
%
South 7th St.
be seen to be apappointment.
lkik gh
•
Serpoisel Surprise! Ceistrgi hue
preciated. For more inw
VP
Truck For Selo
mid eir, 2 baths, 3 bedreoms,
apor
n
formatio
bedroom
3
BY OWNER,
Spray Painting
1969 Chevrolet Pick-up,
new mod
family roma.d
1174 VEGA HATCHBACK,
pointment to see conbrick colonial in Canlong bed, 307 V-8, radio,
sere he test Y. /hew es 153 by
amp
200
mileage,
low
tact:
rebury. 2'?: bath. Central
I/5 let. 134,31141.00.
new set of tires, A nunsFire
light pole. 1950 Chevy
Mice
Erickson Realty Co.
•
Whig teeth
gas heat, electric air. For
Commercial, Residential
her 1 shape throughout,
pickup. Call 436-5610.
1
753462
Benton,Ky.527-1441
1
appointment call 753-9442.
753-144
eases from poor office
Roofs
Farm Buildings, Rusty
must see & drive to apor
Estimate
s-Free
Cal 753-3253 limy et SOS
Reference
preciate
1974 OLDS CUTLASS S.
Phil Jeffrey Auction Co.
woolioods Sr holidays.
BY OWNER 5 acres of
,
Gulf
White finish with red
University
Farmington Rt. 1
Paducah,Ky.442-3600
choice property on highswivel
interior,
leather
Station
1
way 94 east. Old Murray
_
bucket seats. Excellent
44 lots For Sale
Terms are 20% down
16th &
Sawmill property has 4"
354Call
$3,850.
condition.
due
Balance
sale.
day of
A is R Nome
office
6392 or 3544301.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
LOT FOR SALE. Sherwood plastic deep well,
and payable in 30 days
BMS
°W
Improvement
bldg. with 2 rooms and 1
Forest. $1500. Call 753with deed.
RESIDENTIAL 8.
bath. Call 901-352-2952.
Old
4910.
HOUSEHOLD:
1972 Chevy Vets. beastite
1957 CHEVY, 2 door post
Remodeling,
COMMERCIAL
Highest Prices Paid
dining room set(buffetshape 51,01500
Body only. Good glass
Additions
Room
&
6
ons
&
Installati
china cabinet-table
1969 Dana 1600, 2 seat sport
Interior good. Body
Work
Cabinet
Service
chairs, (nice); 2 stereo
Iron, aluminum, copper,
convertible. 5S00.00.
rough. $100.00. Coll 334mantlesets; fancy
*Correction*
cast, batteries, and
6465 after 5 p.m.
1963 Chevy Room hid. Can
753-7414
474-8841
Hwy.641
piece
3
mirror;
radiators
pick up complete cars S1375 00
6 Miles South
suite,
3
436-5840
753-720
m
bedroo
Close Out
1965 PONTIAC, 2 door
12,000 lb Dynaweld lilt trailer,
style
nean
Mediterra
good
Jerry
motor.
Real
and
$225.
On All Namebr
McCoy,Owner
24 Hour Service
581500.
121 S.(Clarks River Bridge)
(like new); odd tables;
& Operator
Ce1t:753-6392.
Free Estimates
614C 350 Cab anti CIASSIS
1959
Ky.
ELECTRIC
N
Murray,
ANDERSO
TV
W
bunk bed set; B &
,
531500
1
(good); breakfast set
wench
gasoline
powered
Selt
Hinman's
(table & 6 chairs, nice):
50, Campers
Paper
Plumbing
If it has an engine we
Good condition 531500
G. E. electric stove
Rentals
torch
hose
and
Hanging
burning
Industrial
Electric Sewer
specialize in its repair
(avocado, like new);
Phone 753-9885
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Olympic Plaza
00
585
enspages
sheers.
boripo
tete
Tiers,
Painting
fancy hanging lamps;
Cleaning
Coachman, Trail Star,
pet a NM teek, Wei I Ory rec.
air conditioner (22,000
Fold down, unique, Good
frovtiber a Polisher, Sews:
BTU, Gibson); set
theta, , sauna gad cutoff
used trailers, vs mile east
Hollywood twin beds,
furaitere &ass, lochs mei a
of 68 and 641 intersection
. .k.
...,..1.,.
chest of drawers; older
East Side Small
Draffenville. Ky. Phone
matched bedroom suite
CUSTOM BUILT COTTAGE
527-7807.
Service and Repair
Engine
753-5703
Residences, corn(4 poster bed, nice); pic- NICE 1970 CHRYSLER., 2
Winer with heft, lirieg-diehm-kisdige
24 Hour Service
JR.,
all
Lon
COMPACT
mercial. Canvasing, Bill
1 tures; lamps; dishes;
Meet god Air cosiatisolog, fully carpeted, Lary
602 N. 18th. Street
door hard top, $1,050. 1972
Norman
13'
Kinunerzell
camper.
fiberglass
68
Box
6,
heater;
dock. WI hoed is beemifel It asor
Rte.
electric
Houghton,
220 volt
Murray.
Hwy. 94 East
Pinto, vinyl top, 4 speed,
for
especially
Designed
fireplace set (dog irons,
4
BELIEVE[TOR NOT
a
$1,175. Call 489-2595
compact cars. $850. Call
screen, poker stand
T.V. Soles
ONLY $1,030.00
D.C.
1.
.7.
753-1566.
Winchester
lawn
grouping);
•
Service ts i‘r#• i
and
Servke
Roofing
mower; gas log set: 1971 FORD, one ton dump
1
.
Printing
truck. Call 753-7370.
plus much more.
New Roofs
1974 STARCRAF7', Starth• ow, of rho roaressional
Inc.
Service,
Phone 474-2717
Aurora, Kentucky 42048
master 8. Excellent
DAILY SERVICES,
•
ing
Reroof
Troy
Mrs.
very
Mr. and
1967 TOYOTA CORONA. 4
condition Used
PLATIONTVIII
While You Wait
Dunn Furniture
Bybee are selling out
Re airs
cylinder, automatic, just
er STATIC-PROOFING•SANITIZING
little. Call 753-7231.
duplicating
a
into
moving
and
tuned up. $200.00. Call 492T.V. A
lk
Ceaut
laggi
-14",--1
mobile home in Prin8367.
(502) 335-3506
Appliance
22 FT. FULLY SELF
ceton, Ky. to be closer to
Free Estimates
Quasar
W. Laureate, Jr.
contained travel trailer
Deem
his work. Terms and 1967
PONTIAC
1972 model. Sacrifice
Professional aeoning
102S. 4thSt.
Murray Hwy.
So. 12th Street
conditions announced at
CATALINA, 4 door
Service Master of
at Fox Meadows
$2,750
Ky
Ky
Murray,
Murray,
be
sale time. Sale will
station wagon. Power and
Dexter, Ky.
Western Kentucky
South 16th Street. Call 753.
-.
)
under tent if necessary
i
air,chrome luggage rack,
3855.
mer
Jackham
So
RAIN OR SHINE.
two new tires. Call 436Over 600 items were offered at our aucFree
plan now to be with us
Worit Done
5624.
tion not 1 was bid in or refused selling. We
Termite
Inspection
for a good day of auc51. Services Offered
floors-walls
Concrete
appreciate our friends being with us. Will
Flies, Roaches,
tion. This will be an ABremoved or replaced,
Silver Flah &Shrubs
Service
Quality
AUCTION. 973 CAPRICE ESTATE
the buyer of an iron tea kettle or one
SOLUTE
and
poured
s
'S
driveway
CarIIAR'vfON
ROY
Chevrolet station wagon.
24 How Wrecker Service
Thank you.
knowing who bought it phone me at 753penter Shop (old ice
, finished. Experienced Kelley's Termite 8 Pest
Company
28,000 actual miles, 400
3375. This will be a great favor.
plant ,
finishers. Sandblasting in
complete
753..9290
753-3134
transmission, all power,
Cimtrol
and
repairs,
remodeling
the near future.
all extra. Excellent
l,
..
.residentia
.
Paneling,
doors,
03
753-33
cabinets.
100S. 13th St
55011155M.is
condition. Phone 489-2715.
Industrial
formica work, finish
Murray,Ky
carpentry, contracting
7534177
& Refrigeration
Fed Stsaisty,
111969 FORD VAN. $1,300 or
753-4124 or 753-0790
753-3914
P
aris, Teruiessee
best offer. Good con1301 Chestnut Murray, KyI We Service All Brands!!! _
bights.
dition. Phone 753-2462.

Furches
Jewelry

0.4
dC 1 A

NOW OPEN

AND
Mobile
• th 16th
. spaces
. Call 753S

-r. Water
10.00 a
•s from
2204.

RRIED
ing for
try. Call
Connie.
or Rent
APARTor two
th

16th

duplex,
ober 15,
'41.
, duplex and air,
er and
e Nov. 1

1 • - All
,one and
rtments.
tor, and
ed. On
t off 641

.2 bath
k from
6 after 5

4
ED
- near
753-7575

1M, trick
, electric
ck yard,
. $150.00
435-4231.
Lease
E, now
1, $125.00
354-8469

• to keep
pasture
rea Call

upplies
• LLED
Is, 7 no.
ws, bred
Call 901'obinsan,
'ear old
ig horn
118.
special.
to pure winter
t Range
er cent
per ton.
S. Lynn
435-4197.
LE and
le. Also
PPY, Call

and Hay.
7534401.
PS
EKED
• el.
had all s
terested
• e at
th St.,

HOBBY CENTER

LIONEL TRAINS

FREE
Termite
Inspection

-AUCTION
Sat. Oct. 18

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control

Dial-A-Service.4)
4).
ill

a

0

7534915

382-2299

Tremon Farris
Murray
Metal

502-492-8837

•

Dress Shoes
Vernon's

Call
436-2538

753-0961

753-9437

436-2490

Lk Real Estate & Auction

753-3037

C ARP IFTI

•
MIS
•
S•
• Ft001

[437-4496 1Cell

753-5397

AUCTION
NOTICE

Taber's Body
Shop

-

Douglas
Shoemaker

12;ft:tibia co.
.solealmaeirrokeRme
ISIOWNWOONym.

.00.00.241.804.1.1011

Carrier.
•

901-642-5209
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Counselors Tear Gas Used To Disperse
Involved In Louisville Demonstrators
SACES Meet

Deaths and Funerals
Burney Gingles'

Mrs. Boggess Dies
Friday; Funeral
Held On Sunday

Rites Are Held

Mrs. Albert (Bessie) Boggess
of Hardin Route One died
Friday at 6:45 p.m. at Puryear,
Tenn. She was 87 years of age
and a member of the Union Hill
Church of Christ.
Survivors are her husband,
Albert Boggess, Hardin Route
One; one son, Guy Boggess,
Hardin; one sister, Mrs. Hollie
Hines, Centralia, Ill.; one
brother, Robert Arnold, Salem,
Mo.; three grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at three p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Willis
Green officiating.
Grandsons
served
as
pallbearers and burial was- in
the Union Hill Cemetery.

Stephannie Youtz,
Infant Daughter,
Dies, Little Rock-

The funeral for Burney
Gingles of 628 Fills Drive,
Murray, was held Saturday at
four p. m. at the chapel of the J.
H.Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. John Hicks officiating.
Pallbearers were Dale,
Roger, and Bob Melugin, Bill
Stubblefield, Rob Gingles, and
Joe Wilkerson. Burial was in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Gingles, age 86, died
Friday at 12:40 p. m. at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His wife, Ila, died
April 11, 1974.
Survivors are two sons,Pat B.
Gingles, Nashville, Term., and
R. L. Gingles, Mountain Home,
Johnson City, Tenn.; three
sisters, Mrs. Hugh Melugin,
Murray,and Misses Lowell and
Nallie Gingles, Murray Route
Two; one brother, Lee Gingles,
Murray.

Mrs. Leta Sirls
Dies At Hospital;
funeral Is Today

Mrs. Leta Sirls of 505 North
Stephannie Kathryn Youtz, Sixth Street, Murray, died
fifteen days old daughter of Mr. Saturday at 10:35 p. m. at the
and Mrs. Phillip Youtz of 5815 Murray-Calloway County
Baseline Road, Apt. 37, Little Hospital. She was 84 years of
Rock, Ark., died Thursday.
age and was preceded in death
by her
Funeral services were held 1950. husband, L.E Sirls in
Friday at one p.m. at the
The deceased was a member
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
of the Union Ridge Baptist
Day Saints, Little Rock, with
Church in Marshall County.
Bishop William Henderson
Born June 13, 1891, in Trigg
officiating. Burial was in theCounty,she was the daughter of
Roselawn Cemetery there.
the late Robert Allen Sheppard
Survivors are her parents; --and Ida Lee Sanders Sheppard.
maternal grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Sirls is survived by two
and Mrs. Harry Recker of daughters, Mrs. Lucille Notes of
Murray; paternal grand- Dearborn, Mich., and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Neva Tremelling Edith Anderson of Benton; two
of Evanston, Wyoming; great sons, Robert L. Butler, 505
grandparents, Mrs. Mable Deer North Sixth Street, Murray, and
of Little Rock, Ark., Mrs. H. C. Joe M. Sirls of Milan, Tenn.;
Recker and Mr. and Mrs. two sisters, Mrs. Harry (Sadie)
Harvey Cotner, all of Jackson, Henson and Mrs. Reba Prince
of Benton, and Mrs. David
Tenn.
(Edna) McPhee of Tampa,
Fla.; five grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren.
mot
Funeral services are being
received their homeheld today at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
delivered copy of The
Funeral Home with Rev. R. J.
Kerrey Ledger 8. Times by
Burpoe officiating and Mrs.
5:30 p.m. are erred to cell
Otto Erwin playing the organ.
753-1916 bervieeit 5:30 p. m.
Serving as pallbearers are
and 6 p. ri. to insure
Bobby, John, Joe Brooks, and
delivery of tie newspaper.
E. W. Prince, Bobby Noles, and
Calls must be pieced before
Headley, Collins. Burial will be
6 p.m.
in the Union Ridge Cemetery.

Miss Your Paper1

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN,
DOCTORS,LAWYERS, ACCOUNTANTS

Now you can have the
advantages of expensive
plain paper copies for about
the same price as you're paying
for coated paper copies.
---777171T
.1
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Mrs. Ozie Tucker,
Mother Of Murray
Woman,Dies Sunday

Four counselors educators
from Murray State University
were involved as program
participants during the annual
convention of the Southern
Association for Counselors
Educators and Supervisors
SACES)in Mobile, Ala., Oct. 57.
They are: Dr. Ben Humphreys, Dr. Donald Rye, Dr.
Roy 'runick and Robert Rowan,
all from the Department of
Professional Studies of the
College of Human Development
and Learning.
They collaborated to present
a program entitled "Counselor
Education as Therapeutic
Process."
Humphreys, the department
chairman, joined five other
chairpersons and supervisors
from Kentucky for an interest
group discussion entitled
"Counselors Educators and
Supervisors: Teaming and
Mainstreaming."
About 235 counselor educators
and state supervisors from 14
Southern states attended the
three-day session.

Mrs. Ozie Tuten Tucker,
mother of Mrs. Hazel Hamm of
Murray, died Sunday at the
Decaturville County Hospital,
Parsons, Tenn. She was 83
years of age and widow of Ed
Tucker, Decaturville,Term.
Survivors are four sons,
Willard and Wylie Tucker, both
of Bath Springs, Tenn., Boyd
Tucker of Sardis, Term., and
Habert Tucker of Jackson,
Term.; five daughters, Mrs.
Hazel Hamm of Murray, Mrs.
Ruth Houston and Mrs. Lovell
Landon of Pontiac, Mich., Mrs.
Coma Aaron of Decaturville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Vernell Justice
of Chicago, Ill.; two brothers,
Landon Tuten of Parsons,
Tenn., and Coy Tuten of
Decaturville, Tenn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Willie Ivey and
Mrs. Opal Fisher, both of
Decaturville, Term.
Funeral services are being
held today at two p. m. at the
Pleasant Hill United Methodist
Church, Decaturville, Tenn.
Burial will follow in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Ola Courson
Dies With Funereal
At Chapel Today

einelliella

g/ock Alaer

Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows: U.S. Homes
4% tux
Kaufman & Broad
64k +%

Ponderosa Systems

10% Ais

Kimberly Clark

194k -%
Mrs. Ola Courson of Paducah Union Carbide
554k +lex
24% -+-%
died Saturday at ten a. m. at the W.R. Grace
Z34kunc
Parkview Convalescent Center, Texaco
General Elec
47% -4
..
Paducah. She was 80 years of - GAF Corp.
Pacific..
311% +44
age and the wife of the late Al Georgia
Pfizer
27 "4
Jim Wailers.---- ---.204k -%
Carson.
Kirsch
•
114k
.4
The deceased was a retired Disney
47 1-4-78
licensed practical nurse and a Franklin Mint
26% -%
member of the First Baptist
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
Church, Murray. Born January trida furnished to the ledger & Times by
28, 1895, in Calloway County, I IA Simon Go. areas foliows.
19 Ai
she was the daughter of the late Airco
55 -4,4
Amer. Motors
James Liburn Lynn and Lula Ashland Oil
19% +%
AL & T.
47% +441
Kirk Lynn.
Boise Cascade
21 As
Mrs. Courson is survived by Ford
37% Ail
Motors
54+4k
two sisters, Mrs. Orville Gen.
Gen. Tire
16/
1
4 -P%
(Mildred) Anderson, Murray, Goodrich
164k 4-5.
Oil
21% -4-4k
and Mrs. Shirley Shake, South Gulf
Pennwel
24% +4k
Bend, Ind.; two brothers, Quaker Oats
104 +/
1
4
Republic
Steel
2e% +%
Charles Lynn, Paducah, and J. Singer
105. unc
Y. Lynn, Douglasville, Ga.
Western Union
134k -/
1
4
1
4
1
4 +/
22/
The funeral is being held Zenith
today at two p. m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Jack Jones and
Rev. G. T. Moody officiating.
Gus Robertson, Jr., is soloist
Jeanie Ball of Elizabethtown.
and Richard Jones is organist. a student at Murray State
Tommy Lavender, Terrell University, will present her
Johnson, Maynard Ragsdale, senior voice recital on the
Flavil Robertson, Edgar campus Sunday, Oct. 19.
Morris, and Wayne Flora are
A soprano, she will present a
serving as pallbearers. Burial program at 2 p. m. in the
will be in the Murray City Farrell Recital Hall of the Price
Cemetery.
Doyle Fine Arts Center that will
•
include the following:
"Lasia chi'o pianga," "Oh
Had I Jubal's Lyre,- and
"Rendil sereno al ciglio," all by
Handel, "The Laughing Song"
by Strauss," "Mi chiamano
Mimi" by Puccini, "Villanelle"
One person was injured in a
two-vehicle accident Saturday by Berbay,"La Lune blance luit
at the intersection of Tenth and darts les bois" by Faure, and
Olive Streets, according to "Daydreams" by Gotmod.
Miss Ball, the daughter of Mr.
Murray City Police.
Robbie J. Uddberg, 507 Blair, and Mrs. Felix D. Ball of 317
was treated and released at the Village Drive in Elizabethtown,
Murray-Calloway County will complete her course work
Hospital for injuries received this fall and do her student
when her vehicle collided with teaching next spring.
She sings in both the Murray
one driven by Janet Outland,
Route Four,according to police. State University Choir and the
Officers said the Outland University Chorus and has been
vehicle was going west on Olive a member of the company for
and the Uddberg car was at the the annual "Campus Lights"
musical production each of the
intersection when the collision
past two years.
occurred

Jeanie Ball To
Present Recital

One Injured
In Accident
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The Minolta Electrographic'" is a revolution in copying machines. The first copier to combine the advantages of expensive
plain paper copies and the economies of coated paper copies.
nibw_ you con hove the best of both worlds.
-• Serve up to 64% over the cost of comparable plain
paper copies., especially if you Ore 0 Small to medium
volume copy user.
Electrobond'" copies made by the Electrographic
ore dry... non-glare ... free slipping .. smudge-free ..
erasable and easy to write on.
• You con copy anything from 51/3581/2 to 11x17 inches.
• High fidelity Electrobond copies capture the sharpness
arid contrast of ony original, no 'Trotter how detailed.

TWIN LAKES HAS MINOLTA FACTORY TRAINED
SERVICEMEN STATIONED RIGHT HERE IN MURRAY
TO KEEP YOUR MINOLTA COPIER SERVICED

gwin 40iCthes
OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
314 East Main Sveet
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 751-0123
Call or stop by for a demonstration of this remarkable new copier,
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By BOB WAT8ON
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Police used tear gas to disperse
anti-busing demonstrators who
started fires, hurled reeits and
bottles, and blocked traffic in
the southeastern Jefferson
County community of Jeffersontown Sunday night.
A Jeffersontown pollee officer, Sam Spalding, and a Kentucky state trooper, were
tightly; injured by rocks but no
arrests were made, Jefferstontown Mayor Herbert S. Meyer,
Jr. said. Spalding was hit in the
leg and the trooper in the collar
bone, the mayor added.
A crowd estimated at nearly
500 massed at the Jeffersontown Shopping Center late Sunday night. Mayor Meyer and
police spokesmen gave the
crowd five minutes to disperse.
"I got rocks hurled at me,
bottles, golf balls, pieces of
pipe and somebody was shooting little pieces of metal at
me,- Meyer said. He said after
repeated warnings to the
crowd, "tear gas was released
on the edges and they backed
up 300 feet from us, then started coming in waves, coming
out of the crowd with rocks and
hurling thern,at police."
Meyer said finally two squads
of police waded into the group
and "dispersed the crowd and
they left."
He said the order to disperse
was given only after the crowd
became "just
generally
disorderly, burning tires,
starting fires, setting off fire
crackers, running into the
street and blocking traffic.

Purchase_Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service October 13,1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes,'Buying Stations
Receipts Act. LIM Est. ON Barrows &
Gilts lower Sows Moody* weak
US 1-2 200-23011m.
01 75-6200
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.
*1.2541,75
US 24 240-3litibs.
41125041.25
US 34 260-210 lb..
259.75-50.50
„
Sows
US 1-2270-350 lb..
*2,00-54.03
US l-3 300-450 lbs
*3.0044.00
US 14 45044lbs.
*44045 00few 55-50
US 2-3 300400lb&
852.0043.00
Boars41.116411.1111

"It's a shame people are
fighting against their own
people," the mayor added.
Shortly after the demonstrators were dispersed, firemen
were called to the Jeffersontown High School where someone had thrown gasoline on a
school bus and ignited it, but it
resulted in only alight damage.
The Rev. James E. Flynn
said the busing program could
be "a precious opportunity for
this society.,it brought to
the surface some of the festering sores of hatred and racism
that I didn't Mow were there."
Harold Kincaid, a shop steward for the Communication
Workers of America, Local
10310, called on union leaders to
oppose racial violence and
forced segregation, and indicated he believes anti-busng
stands by some local unions do
not represent all the workers.
Ed Post, a white parent
whose child is being bused, said
he "would be ashamed not to
be for busing.

Maupin And Sarile
Enlist In DEP
Air Force Program
Richard A. Maupin, son of
Mrs. Oretha Mae Maupin and
Jerry Maupin of Murray, and
Les H. Sarile, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Canady of Murray,
have recently enlisted in the
United States Air Force
Delayed Enlistment program.
Maupin graduated from
Murray High School in 1975 and
will enter active duty in
January 1978. He is now.
working as manager at
Burger Queen, Murray.
Sarile graduated from,
Wagner High School, Clark
AFB, Philippines, in 1975. He
will enter active duty in
December of this year.
T-Sgt. Bob Kleeman, local Air
Force recruiter, said this
program, known as DEP,
allows young men and women to
reserve an Air Force job for
themselves up to six months
before they actually start their
active duty.

'Women & Health'
To Be Discussed
At UCM Luncheon

"This society cannot exist as
two separate societies," Post
said. "We teach ow children
that this nation is one, let's
make it a reality."
Mrs. Garrett said Progress in
Education had a mailing list of
nearly 500 before the rally and
march and has signed up an
undetermined number more.
"It has snowballed," she
said. "If I'm here an hour I get
20 phone calls. And I have not
had one hate call."
"We're finally getting people
to come out and admit that we
have problems and admit we
have to do something about
them," she said, adding that
the group will meet within a
week or so to plan further action.
She said committees will continue efforts to counter economic boycotts by anti-busing
forces, to gain support from
neighborhood and labor groups
and to work with the school
board and with political candidates.
She criticized anti-busing
leaders as "tremendously irresponsible.
"'Mere are certain hopes that
these people hold up that I
think are cruel," she said.
"There will be no constitutional
amendment, but these people
are telling them there will be."
However, she added, "We try
to come out with ow plans and
ignore them. We don't want to
be a negative force. I don't
think that's going to build anything.
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More Americans should!'
have their blood pressure
checked regularly, says Dr.:
Ray W. Gifford of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation.
He even encourages patients to take their own blood
pressure readings at home.

by William M.
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" là the-eighth century B.C., an
Assyrian laborer was paid in
barley. He could eat what he
needed and use any grain left
over to barter for other goods.
If you'd rather not barter, see us about a loan, then buy what
you want. Come in and let's talk over your money needs.
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Member FDIC

October Is National
Restaurant Month
The food service industry— (A). Is the National leader in number of service establishments
now totaling over 500,000 serving units.(B). Employs over 4 million persons,4.6% of the nations
work force. (C). Uses 20% of all food eonsumediti-tht- United States.(D). Receives one out of
every three dollars spent for food.
The Kentucky Restaurant Association is the only organization in Kentucky that is completely
dedicated to serve all persons involved in the food service industry. OUR CODE OF ETHICS is
part of our Constitution. We,the members of the Kentucky Restaurant Association, stand united
in our conviction that in dealing with the patronizing public there is a definite need for a
restaurant where integrity means more than profit, where "Service, Quality, and Sanitation"
means more than volume; and where honesty is the true standard of sales and service.

Officers & Board Members
President-Chuck Wynn
Pagliais Pizza-Murray
1st Vice-President-Frank Wagar
Bob's Drive Inn-Paducah
2nd Vice-President-Paul Dailey
Seven Seas-Murray
Secretary-Treasurer - Joyce Robinson
long John Silvers-Paducah

T.R. Wright-W.Ky. Area
Vocational Shiool-Paducah
Bill Wearren-Burger Queen
Murray
Coy Stacey-Stacey's Dixieland Restaurant
Paducah
Al Straud-Al's Family Restaurant.
Paducah
Bob Peak-Col. Bob's Smorgasbord
P.J. Grumley-Burger Chef of Paducah
Gilbertsville
3 locations-Paducah
Banney McGil-Tastee Freeze
Dick Thomas-Brass Lantern
Reidland
Aurora
Rose Gregory-Kentucky
Bob White-Pelican Restaurant
Western Waterlands-Benton
Grand Rivers
Jim Driver - Kentucky Fried Chicken
Paducah
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Western Kentucky Chapter
Al's family Restaurant, Paducah
Beefmaster,Paducah
Burger Chef, Paducah
Burger Chef,Paducah
Burger Farm Restaurant, Henderson
Burger Queen No.39, Madisonville
Burger Queen No.43, Henderson
Burger Queen No.47, Maysville
Cape Codder Seafood Rest, Paducah
Casa Mia Restaurant, Hickory
China Boy Restaurant, Paducah
Colonial House Smorgasbord, Murray
Dairy Bar, Princeton
Dean's Drive-In, Hickman
Ferrell's Snappy Service, Madisonville
Gallimore's Cafe, Hazel
Grief's Restaurant, Paducah
Griff's Burger Boy, Paducah
Hardee's of Madisonville, Madisonville
Hillbilly Restaurant, Grand Rivers
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International Kingstable, Paducah
Jerry's Restaurant, Henderson
Jerry's Restaurant, Murray
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Paducah
Ken Bar Resort, Gilbertsville
Kenlake State Park, Hardin
Kentucky Dam Vilage State Park, Gilbertsville
Lake Barkley State Park, Cadiz
Murray State University, Murray \
Nugget Shoppe of Owens,Inc., Paducah
Pasquale's, Paducah
Pizza Inn, Paducah
Polly's Cafe & Motel,Seebree
Starnes Bar-B-Q,Paducah
Quality Inn/Diplomat,Paducah
Roberto's, Paducah'
Tom's Pizza, Murray
Tom'sPizza & Steak House, Benton
Valley Packing Co., Evansville, Ind.
Kesterson Meat Ca,Paris, Tenn.
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Beginning October 13 the
United Campus Ministry luncheons will focus on a new
series of discussions which will
explore some current issues
confronting American women.
The first presentation in the
series will be a panel of three
women who will discuss
"Women and Health." The
panelists will consist of two
members of the nursing faculty,
Sharon O'Neil and Jeannette
Furches and one consumerhomemaker, Lynda Venza.
Mrs. O'Neil will cover the
policies of health, Mrs. Furches
will furnish information about
the
physical
kinds
of
examinations women can expect from physicians while Mrs.,Venza will discuss consumer
difficulties related to health
issues.
The UCM luncheons are held
from 12:30 to 1:20 each Wednesday afternoon and are open
to the general public as well as
the University community. Cost
of the meal is $1.25. For information or reservations call
753-3531.
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